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RECEIVED 
Dorm sweep raises 
questions, stirs debate 
By Jodie Guardi 
SWjJ Wrirer 
Students are havi ng some mixed reactions to 
the drug bust that took place at the Columbia 
Co llege Residen t Center on March 26. 
"This is embarrassing for the name of our 
school. People are going to think that Columbia 
onl y consists of a bunch of pot smokers-and 
that's totally wrong," said Sara Joh nson. She 
also added that the school is as much to be 
blamed as the students, because they should 
have tried to adjust the problem without getting 
the authori ties involved. 
Accord ing to the dorm officia ls. they have 
conducted room checks for illegal substances in 
order to prevent this from happening. But they 
had exhausted their options. 
The college security had notified the police 
department of the d iscovery of illegal sub-
stances, including marijuana and dried mush-
rooms , in the resident center, according to 
Columbia's General Counsel Darryll Jones. 
Police brought in the dogs, sniffing out the sub-
s tances which led to the arrest of three 
Co lumbia College st udents . 
Two of the students 
were bailed out of ja il 
right away, whi le the 
other was left there, fail-
.iug to meet the bail. 
According 10 school 
po licy, the di scip linary 
action that is supposed 
to take place is a can-
celed housing contract 
and an expUlsion from 
Columbia. 
with the dogs and sniff out all of the students as 
Ihey walk into school next?" said onc student 
from tbe film department, 22, a senior, who 
asked her name not be used for the fear that her 
comment could gel her kicked out of school 
. right before graduation. 
Dorm o fficials acknowledge that Ihe disci-
plina ry process was a little harsh. "We 
shouldn't have to kick out the students," said 
Director of the Residence Center Danie l Belts. 
Many students whom The Chronicle ha.d 
contacted, were afraid to give away their ident I-
ti es. They thought that if they said something 
school oflic ials would track them down and 
fi nd a way (0 discip line them. 
") can '( believe that they arc getting this car-
ried away about marijuana and 'shrooms," 
anothe r anonymous student said. "Lots of peo· 
pie smoke pOL So, they shouldn't be able to 
kick out those students out for such a stupid rea-
son 
Whether or not the students will be allowed 
to return in the fall remai ns unknown. 
According to dorm officials. the disciplinary 
action that takes place on these student s is con-
fidential and can not be disclosed. 
" I really fee l for the 
students who got busted. 
So many people smoke 
POl. Of course there has 
10 be rules, bu t to kick 
someone out of school 
for be ing caugh t with 
pot is unreal. So, are 
they go ing 10 go around 
"We shouldn ' t have to kick out the students," 
-- Daniel Betts, Columbia Residence Center Director 
C AGO 
Poi Dog Pondering p reforms at the Metro 
to benefit AIDS Ride 3 on page 13 
Institutional research to 
change how it gathers data 
By Diane Krueger 
Slalf Wriler 
On April 15 , Columbia Collcgc's Institutiona l Research issued a 
report about the Spring 1998 General Education enrollment figures. 
The repo rt , which is compiled each semester. tracks "a ll currently 
enrolled students, who began at Colu mbia as new freshmen and who 
have indicated an intent to complete a B.A.," said Anne Foley, Director 
of Ins!i tutional Research. 
The resu lt s help the co ll ege evaluate its success in meeting it s goal of 
having most students complete the minimum of 24 hours of general edu-
cation classes within the first rive semesters. 
But. there was a problem with the report. Transfer students and new 
freshmen were grouped together. requ iring both groups to take the 24 
hours of general educ':lIion dasses. 
A<.:<.:ording to the report. ·· In stitut ional Research subsequently discov-
ered thaI a large number of trans fers who appear to have freshmen stand-
ing an: , in fact, 2nd semester sophomores, juniors. or seniors. most at 
whom presumably would easily meet the 24 hour rule." 
The problem was that tmnscript information is often not entered into 
student records when transfer students enroll. 
However. in order to get mo re accurate data. transfer students and the 
new freshmen are now separated when the info rmation is compiled. 
··It makes it a more accurate report,'· Foley said. ·'Because of the 
See Institutional resea rch, page 2 
Columbia student to produce documentary on Special Olympics 
By Jennifer Strauss 
Staff IVr;ter 
It is not often that we hear about a member of 
Generation X who is taking the time to give back to the 
community. Nor is it common to hear about a Gene rat ion 
X "kid" valiantly trying to educate soc iety. But one 
Columbia Coll ege student is doing just that. 
Chris Peterson, Columbia sen ior, has embarked on a 
project wi th the potential to broaden people's minds and 
hearts: a documen tary on the .Special O lympics. 
Peterson fee ls that people hear about the Special 
Olympics but haven' t seen what goes on, or what goes 
into it. But they will get a chance-his docu mentary not 
only captures what takes place at the Special O lympics 
but it a lso focus on the people involved . 
"I want to show how much joy one day [at the Special 
Olympics ] can bring to a child's life," says Peterson. 
Peterson had many questi ons when he spoke with par-
ticipants: how they prepare fo r their events, what they do 
outside of the Special O lympics, where they go to school 
and what thei r hobbies arc. These questions le t the view-
Features 
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ers to really get to know the 
Special Olympians who put so 
much time and effort inlo these 
games. 
Peterson intends to makt: hi s 
documentary of broadcast quality 
so that it may get air time on vari· 
ous telev ision stat ions. He has 
already contacted Chicago Public 
Access, WYCC C hannel 20, 
WTTW Channel I I, Fox Sports 
Chicago and WGN Channel 9. All 
stat ions were receptive to the idea, 
but his chance will depend heavi ly on the quality of the 
tape. 
To ac hieve the broadcast qualit y necessary, Peterson is 
relying on the facil iti es at Columbia, along with the 
knowledge of his 20- member crew. His crew-all 
Columbia students-includes Wendy Green as director of 
photography, and Doug Clevenger, SCOII Alexander and 
M.J . Ri zk working the cameras. They were all chosen for 
their extens ive knowledge and experience with the vari-
INSIDE 
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ous equipml.":lH and responsibilities involved in 
the project. 
If some wonder why Peterson is doing all of 
Ihis, his answer would be simple: He had wanl-
cd to vo lunteer .It the Special O lympics for 
some time now, bu t with a heavy course load at 
Colu mhia and work. he has had no time to do 
so. 
Peterson decided the project was the best 
way not only to help out the Special Olympics 
but to beller the communit y as well. 
" I feci very se lfish and self-absorbed [sillce 
he has had no lime to volu nteer] so I wanted to 
help Ollt the community, using the resources I have at 
Columbia. and the ski ll s I have acqui red there," said 
Peterson. 
O n Sunday May 3. wi th his crew ready to go and his 
spirits high, Peterson was off to fil m the Special 
O lympics Annual Nort hwest Suburban Track and Field 
Meet, at Prospect High School in MI. Prospe<.:1, Ill. 
See Special Olympics, page 2 
Features 
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Institutional 
research 
continued from page I 
delay in transcript data, at the time the 
report is done, it is not possible to cor-
rectly identify the class level of new 
transfer students." 
In the Spring '98 semester, 66 per-
cent of full-time, degree-seeking 
freshmen and 58 percent of sopho-
mores take two or more general educa-
tion courses. This is an increase from 
the Fall, when 59 percent of full-time 
fTeshmen and 50 percent of sopho-
mores took two or more general edu-
cation classes. 
Special Olympics 
contintled from page I 
Previous day 's rain kept Peterson up all 
night worrying that the shoot would be 
canceled. But the rain stopped, and 
things went as planned. Whi le the 
weather was not perfect, the crew 
remained enthusiastic and were at the 
event by 7 a.m. 
Peterson said from start to finish 
everything went smoothly. The crew 
worked diligently, filming the games 
and various Special Olympians. "We 
got some really great footage," Peterson 
said . The crew wrapped up around 3:30 
in the afternoon, confident that they had 
captured the true sense of the Special 
Olympics. 
Peterson hopes to begin the post-
production process by summer and 
have the project wrapped up by mid-
July. His post-production supervisor is 
Dean George, who was chosen for his 
expertise in this area. Jeff Harvey, a 
14 percent of all part-time degree-
seeking students take two or lUore gen-
eral education courses. This is not 
unusual because part-time students 
usually take nine or less hours a 
semester. 
However, 58 percent of all part-
time students take no general educa-
tion classes. Approximately 62 percent 
of all part-time students take only one 
or no courses in their major. 
In order to meet the goal of com-
pleting the 24 hours of general educa-
tion classes in five semesters, full-time 
students must take a minimum of two 
courses in three semesters and one 
course in two semesters. 
post-production major, will work as 
sound editor on the project. Peterson 
plans to cont inue the involvements of 
more students in the post-production 
process, approaching the instructor of 
"Finishing Strategies" for a student to 
execute on-line editing, and asking the 
music department to help with an origi-
nal score, which will be recorded and 
mixed in the radio/sound department. 
Liz Chmurak was chosen from the tele-
vision-broadcasting department to MC 
the project. 
Until this point, everything has gone 
as planned. But the funding is scarce: 
Peterson has already spent a large sum 
of his own money to get the project to 
this point, and he is now looking to out-
side sources for help. He plans to apply 
for a production fund at school, and 
hopes that past donators to the Special 
Olympics will lend a hand. 
If anyone is interested in giving to 
the production fund you can contact 
Chris Pelerson at: (847) 394-2969. 
Juan A. Cazranza 
312-733-2854 Direct 312-599-9967 Pag~r 
Fewer graduates are 
defaulting on their 
loans 
By Amy Baldwin 
Knight-Ridder NelV.~paper.~ 
Good news, Uncle Sam. 
Fewer college graduates are defaulting on the ir stu-
dent loans these days. 
In the early 1990s the de fault rate peaked at about 
22 percent. By 1996, it had been sliced in half. 
That should make the federal government, which 
has issued 8.6 million loans, very happy. The value of 
those outstanding federal loans is $32.4 billion. 
according to information from USA Group, the 
nation's largest admi nistrator of student loans. 
Nonfederal student loans total $1.5 billion, a figure 
that pales in comparison to what the government 
lends . 
Default occurs when loan payments arc more than 
180 days in arrears. 
Here are some actions that can be taken against stu-
dents who don't pay up: 
-Income tax returns can be intercepted by the gov-
ernment. 
-10 percent of your wages can be garnished. 
-The lender can sue. 
One university official attributed the decline in the 
default rate to mandatory interviews that students go 
through before they take out loans and again before 
they graduate and have to start paying them. 
"Schools have just done a better job of keeping 
their students infonned," said Lynda George, director 
of student financ ial aid at the University of Kentucky. 
Congress passed a law in 1993 requiring universi-
ties and colleges to counse l students on taking loans. 
Before students get their diploma in one hand, they 
should receive a student loan repayment schedule in 
the other. They are told who holds their loans and 
when payments begin. 
The writers of the book "Take Control of Your 
Student Loans" (Nolo Press , 1997) credit fewer 
defaults to Congress giving graduates who default a 
way out. Until 1992, there was no law that would 
allow student borrowers to get out of default. (So 
many who did and quit paying entirely.) 
"Congress faced a crisis. While members did not 
want the guarantee and collection agencies to get soft 
on borrowers in default, they knew they had to enact 
legislation that would provide an incentive for student 
borrowers to repay their loans. And so, since 1992, 
student borrowers have been able to get out of default 
by simply making 12 consecutive payments. And 
clearly, it's working." 
(Knight Ridder Newspapers re.~earcher Linda Niemi con-
tributed to this 
-'hl~' 11, 1998 ADVERTISEMENT 3 
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5 ADVERTISEMENT l\Iav 11, 1998 
Faculty and Students: Please write a letter in 
support of any af the teachers who have been 
nominated for this year's Excellence in 
Teaching award. 
Your letter is important and will be taken into 
consideration as part af the criteria for the 
nominees named above. Give specific exomples 
af how the teocher facilitates group discussions, 
study groups, mentoring or other activities that 
allow students learning opportunities through 
interaction with one another. The award will be 
given to one full-time and one part-time faculty 
member. 
Send your letter no later than 
Friday, May15, to the Associate Academic 
Dean's office, Avis Moeller, Room 517 
Columbia College Chicago, 600 S. Michigan 
Ave., Room 515 , Chicago IL 60605 . 
Questions? Call 312 .344.7495 . 
6 IN-DEPTH 'Ia~ I L (l)l)S 
Weigfit-Obsessetf'Dieters 
From over-the-counter diet pills and herbs to prescription drugs, many women will try 
anything to be thin. But in their pursuit of the 'ideal' body most loose sight of what is real. 
By Michelle S. DuFour 
MU""XiflX Editor 
Mome nts after shc wakes up early in the morning, it's 
the fi rst thing on her mind . While she often dreads it. her 
day wou ld he incomplete without il. She crawls out of hed 
and makes her way to the hath room. Although it may only 
he a matter of a few ounces, she removes every last piece 
of clothing on her body in hopes that it will make a dif-
fere nce . 
The diffe rence hetwcen a 
good and bad day all depends 
on the number of pounds she 
could have lost s ince yesterday. 
With her pajamas scattered on 
thc floor she steps slowly onto 
the scale . For Jean Rowan, 2), a 
college studen t in Chicago, 
wcighing hcrself cvcry morning 
is ,I ritual , and one in wh ich she 
is not alone. 
"According to somc es tI -
mates, 75 percent of teenage 
gi rl s di et." sa id Susan J. 
Douglas. author of " Where The 
Girls Are," and a professo r at 
the Univcrs ity of Michigan in 
Ann Arhor. "The average height 
and wcight of Amcric'lI1 models 
is 5 feet 9 inches and 110 
pounds - hardly a size and shapc 
most of us can have." 
she did not notice the results she e;r;:pected for a few 
months. 
"The first few months on the fen-phen, while the clin-
ic was adj usting my med icati on, were ex tremely frustrat -
ing," Rowan said. " I thought. ' Ifthis docsn't work, where 
do I go from here?''' 
Rowan started taking the drug in Novcmber of 1996, 
but her dosage had to be adjusted twice . 
" It wasn't until February of 1997 that [ noticed a 
believed that the fen-phen was causing her memory loss. 
Cole suggested that it might be wise for her to stop laking 
the drug. but was start led when she heard her friend's 
response. 
"She told me that her daughter was getting married in 
a couple months," Cole said. "And she said she still had 
30 pounds to go and she can '( sacrifice it now." 
The Food and Drug Administration approved rennu-
famine in 1973 as safe for short-tcnn usc. The drug was 
meant for severely obese 
patients who were unresponsive 
to other treatments. 
Christine Cotro. a recent 
graduate of Loyola University 
in C hicago. went to the Jorie 
Medical Center in Oakbrook. 
IL. seeking help to lose we ight. 
Cotro wanted to lose about 40 
pounds and went on phenter. 
mine. Although Cotro was tak· 
ing the safer part of fen. phen. 
she still experienced some 
unpleasant s ide-effects. 
"When I was first taking the 
drug I experienced some nau· 
sea, dry mouth and a lack of 
appetite," Cotro sa id . "But it 
made me very neurotic, tempcr 
mental and uptight." 
On more than one occasion. 
Cotro expe rie nced a "total lack 
of concentration" and at 24· 
years·old Cotro felt the phenter-
mine contributed to this. Cotro 
also noticed some mild depres· 
s ion and along with the other 
side-effects, she realized that it 
wasn't her, but the medication 
In a soc iety where we ight 
and size mean more than simply 
a numher or a measurement , an 
increas ing num ber of women 
will risk their health and some* 
times thcir li ves to be thin. 
From anorexia and bulimia to 
laxati ves and diet pills, the 
obsession with thinness has dri -
ven some women to cx treme 
Advertising for the Body Shop fights media stereotypes. A quote from the back of this card reads, "Self. that was making her feeling thi s 
esteem is truly the route to revolution. Know your mind, Love your body." way. 
Although she experienced 
measures. 
"There is quite an emphasis on being young, slender 
and beautiful," sa id Dr. Robert Stanley, a primary care 
physician at Rush North Shore Medical Center in Skokie. 
"And many people wi ll make unhealthy choices to 
achieve that ideal image." 
Jean Rowan chose to take fen-phen in November of 
1996. With more than 100 pounds to lose. Jean was clini-
cally obese and a prime candidate for the drug. 
decrease in ~y hunger." 
Along with a deerease in hunger and a feeling of being 
in control, many phen-fen users experienced other side-
effects. 
"I didn't notice it at first but my friends said they 
noticed 1 was more grumpy and short-tempered than 
usual," Kahn said. "Then 1 noticed later that I was having 
too-big mood swings." 
Kahn eventually only took the phentennine part of the 
Fen-phen, a combination of 
fenfluramine and phentennine. --------------------
was used as an appetite suppres- "There is quite an emphasis on being 
fen-phen simply because she 
would forget to take the fen flu-
ramine. She felt the same taking 
the phentennine and' the doctor 
at the clinic said it was better 
that way because there were 
fewer risks. There have been no 
sant along with Redux, o r young, slender and beautiful. And many 
dexfennuramine, a close cousin people will make unhealthy choices to 
of fennuramine. The drugs were achieve that ideal image." 
ori ginally meant to treat clini-
ca lly obese patients. but 
because of reports of valvular 
heart disease and primary pul -
monary hypertension, fenilu-
D b S I reports of abnormalities in peo-
- r. Ro ert tan ey pie taking only phentennine. 
___________________ which works differently than 
ramine. the first half of fen-phen . and Redux were recalled 
by the Food and Drug Administration on September 15, 
1997. 
"I've been on Jenny Craig and Weight Watchers," 
Rowan said. " I would initially lose weight and then~ 
yo-yoi ng up and down. Fen-Phe~t?~'!ID , 
like a last resort. " •. , -:- ...",.;;J. 
Like Jean, many Ams!ras 0 to doctors and 
clinics to get fen-phen , Redux. o r some other kind of diet 
pill. According to the OctobC{,'\.~97 · i~uct t(')\t Obesity 
Research and Update, AmeridM'S spent S467 million on 
prescription diet pills and another $3~ ,i l ~~'l 'J1 o"",r, 
the-counter d iet pills in 1996. 1-_ U I I . • ... .. 1( ") 
Unlike Jean, though, nqt .. U.IAftW~}:-MM lo6k 
some sort of prescripti61 ~H pfll were clinieally obese. 
"I decided to take it Ifen-phenl to see if it would work, 
and if J los t a fe w pounds that would be great," said 
Yasmin Kahn, 27. a journalist and co llege student in 
Chicago. " I was doing a story on fen-phen and Redux and 
I became interested." 
Kahn, who was working in Florida at the time, went 10 
a diet clinic there and had no problems ge lling the drug, 
even though she only wanted to lose a few pounds and 
was not clinica ll y ohcse. 
"They really didn't care," Kahn said about the clinic. " I 
wasn', ohe~e hUlthat didn't . 
matter. " h ey just look my weight, height and blood 
pre .... ure , and that was it. " 
Kahn paid $)0 a lIlonth for the pill s and $40 for <I 
monlhly vis it hut siJid that the dinic "didn ' t monitor [her] 
too do .. e ly." 
Rowan . who we nt to a clin ic in Des Plaines. a north-
we,,>1 ">uhurh of Chic aJ~(), ."> pent more th"l1 $)0 a w(,!ek for 
her rill ... And al tholl t-: h -,he <,pent the 1I10l1CY 101' the pil l-., 
fenfluramine and is still avail-
able. 
Phentermine helps decrease feelings of hunger by 
increas ing the amount of dopamine and norepinephrine in 
the brain. The phentennine, however, gave Kahn so much 
energy that she almost became addicted to the drug. 
" I was running around a lot and working all the time," 
Kahn said. "The phentennine gave me a lot of energy and 
I liked it." 
Along with the dry mouth that most users experienced, 
Rowan also notjced a difficulty in sleeping which she had-
n't experienced before she was on fen-phen. 
Ann Cole. a registered nurse and dietic ian, taught 
healthy eating classes at We ight Watch!!rs for six years 
and at the American Dietetic Association for 10 years. 
While she not iced many people taking risks to be thin , she 
was particularly shocked when she noticed the side-
effects experienced by a friend on fen-phen. 
" I was at a health club and ran into a friend whom I 
hadn't seen in a few months, and I noticed that she had 
loSt weight." Cole said. "So of course I told her how great 
she looked and asked the question ' What are you doing?' 
and she said that she had been taking fen-phen and had 
lost 50 pounds." 
Cole seemed surpri sed that her friend was taking the 
drug heeause she was al so a nurse and thought that she 
wou ld he concerned about the potential health risks . So 
Cole asked her if she experienced anything unusual. , 
"She told me she noti ced that she was losing her mem-
ory," Cole said. "And while we were working out togeth~ 
er I noticed Ihal she often stopped in the middle of her 
scn tences because she lost her train of thought, and then 1 
noticed that she couldn ' t remember if she had worked out 
on certain machines." 
Cok· ... fr iend w" ... in her mid-fifties and said that she 
side-effects Cotro lost 40 
pounds and said the phentennine helped her develop a 
healthy lifestyle . " I eat totally healthy now and I exerci se 
regularly." 
Rowan, Kahn and the nurse were all aware of the side-
effects they experienced and they all knew about the pos-
sible dangers and heart complications. But they all con-
tinued taking the drug and felt that the benefits of losing 
weight far out-weighed the risks. 
"Everything I read mentioned the ri sks," Rowan said. 
"But the chance of actually getting primary pulmonary 
hypertension was 23A6 per million, I think. It seemed like 
such a small chance to take and promised such fabulous 
results. " 
Dr. Stanley said the chances of developing primary 
pulmonary hypertension were small . 
but he did have some serious concerns. Anyone on fen-
phen or Redu x would not be able to go under anesthesia, 
because it could trigger a heart-attack and possibly death. 
"What if someone was in an accident and had to have 
an operation?" Dr. Stanley asked. 'vrhey would have a 
serious reaction during anesthesia." 
Dr. Stanley. who has practiced medicine for almost 17 
years, is quite conservative about drugs. He has seen 
many drugs which became popular and then were pulled 
from the market because of the risks. For that reason Dr. 
Stanley has a strong bias against weight-loss drugs . 
"I've never been convinced that they do things safely," 
Dr. Stanley said. "Most of them are distant relatives of 
amphetamines and they have harmful side-effects. They 
are addicting and abusable and often work short-tenn." 
Rowan stopped taking fen-phen when it was recalled in 
September. Since she has been off the drug she lost anoth-
er 20 pounds. But just before the holidays she started 
gaining a few pounds back and began to feel out of con-
trol. She decided to return to the clinic and s tart taking 
phen-Pro, an alternative to fen-phen which combines 
phentennine and Prozac, an antidepressant which works 
by making serotonin and sometimes norepinephrine avail-
able in the brain longer than usual , which has a mood-ele-
vating effect. 
"I didn't want to get back on something," Rowan said. 
"But I feel that I need some help, especially during holi-
days." 
Rowan staye~ on the fen-phen alternative for only a 
month. She deCIded to stop taking the drug because she 
felt that it wasn ' t really helping her. 
Dr. Stanley sa id that Prozae has a weight -loss effect. 
and .while he helieves that it is a safer drug than fenflu-
ram me. he doesn' t think that he would prescribe the anti-
depressant for we igh t-loss. 
' 'I'm 0r.en-minded to evidence, but I'm skeptical," Dr. 
Stan~ey s:Ud. "TIle evidence doesn't really prove to me 
th,lI It wou l~ work . and it seems fairly anecdoUlI ." 
Afler helng off of the phen-Pro, Rowan decided to try 
May 11, 1998 IN-DEPTH 7 
!l(jslQiig;';£ife !for (Idea{) 
Extremely thin models on everything from bus ads to magazine covers set unrealistic and 
unhealthy standards. Many women risk too much to achieve that 'ideal' body image. 
the latest prescript ion diet p ill , Mcridia. Mcridia works on lose weight. 
the clearance of serotonin , which may help control " Nobody needs to lose fi vc pounds." sa id Kri sten 
appeti te. Rowan tried the drug for about a month , but did Harrison, an ass istant professor of communication slUdics 
not seem to nOl ice any result s so she stopped taking it. at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor. "Diet pi ll s 
Along with the prescription phcn- fen alternatives , arc nouri shing women's fcars hy g iving them a qui ck fi x:' 
health and drug stores offe r many natural diet herbs in the Harri son fcel s that women and their moncy arc be ing 
fonn of pills or leas, hut most seem to have seri ous s ide· used by the advert ising industry whic h tri es to COil vince 
effects and may not prove too beneficial in aiding weight· wome n that they need to diet because they are too heavy. 
loss. Herbs like ephedra (rna huang) and SI. John 's Wort She believes that for this reason, diet pills nouri sh. 
arc o ften combined together or " People are ri sking 
with diuretics and laxa ti ves, but ---------------------- heart problems, dehydra-
possible s ide·effeets include "Everything I read mentioned the risks ... tion and regular body 
increased blood pressure, ner- It seemed like such a small chance to take funct ioning to get thin," 
vousness, heart palpitations. and promised such fabulous resu lts." Harrison said. "People will 
headaches, d izziness and sleep- take amazing ri sks and the 
lessness, amo ng others. rewards, portrayed socia l-
"Many people think that if -lean Rowan, 23 Iy, seem entirely worth it 
something is natural then it 's to them ." 
okay," Dr. Stanley said. " But this is a bad perception. Just Mary Schmich, a regu lar columnist for the Chicago 
because it's natural doesn 't mean that it is necessaril y Tribune, wrote a piece about Barbie and the new shape 
safe." Mattei is giving her. If Barbie were human, she wou ld 
So with all the health prob lems assoc iated with both ha ve measurements of 38- 18·34, but now Matte i is chang-
prescription die t p ill s and natural alternatives, why do ing her shape and the new Barbie wi ll have smaller 
many dieters ri sk too much? While obes ity is a serious breasts, slimmer hips and a wider waist. Schmich feels 
epidemic in the Uni ted States and can cause weight· relat- that Barbie is "iust a doll ," and that Barbie herse lf docs 
ed problems, many peop le s imply do not fee l good about not have too much inDu-
the way they look. TIlCSC weight-obsessed dieters will go ence on the way young 
to extreme measures to lose weight even if it is o nl y a women view their bod-
matter of five pounds. But where does th is obsession ies. However, Schmich 
come from'? does be lieve that Barbi e 
" I blame a lot [of the obsess ion] o n televis ion and is''a potent symbo l of 
advertis ing," Cole said. "A ll the ads on telev ision and in thi ngs that arc wrong in 
magazines show tall , thin women and say, thi s is what we soc ic ty." 
should look like." One thing thin 
Most people, whether they are doctors, professors, 
nurses, journali sts o r students agree that the mass media 
has affected and shaped the way that people, especially 
wome n, v iew their bodies. While women have been con-
cerned about the shape o f their bodies for hundreds of 
years, the obsession with weight and being thin seems to 
have increased cons iderably over the last 30 years. 
Joan Jacobs Brumberg, author of the "The Body 
Project, An Intimate History of American Girls" ( 1997). 
tell s how the attitudes of women ha ve changed consider-
ably over the last cen tury: 
"The traditional emphasis on 'good works ' as opposed 
to 'good looks ' meant that the li ves of you ng wome n in 
the nineteenth century had a very different orientation 
from those of girls today. Before World War I, g irl s rarely 
mentioned their bodies in terms of strategies for sel f· 
improvement or strugg les for personal identity. Beco ming 
a beller pcrson Incant paying less attent ion to the self. .. A 
century later, in the 1990s \ American girls think very dif-
ferently. Like many adults in American soc ie ty, girls 
today are concerned with the shape and appearance o f 
their bodies as a primary expression of their individual 
identity." 
Brumberg expla ins that weight and body image did not 
become an important part o f female identity until the 
19205. During the 20s, dieting or "s limming" becamc 
increas ingly popular espec iall y with the slim s ilhouette 
which was needed to fit into the sty li sh napper dress 
w hich exposed womcn's legs and arms. 
From that point on, women's bodies were increasi ng ly 
on disp lay and magaz ines began to advertise corsets for 
small waists, bras to e nhance busts, along wi th you ng 
models who had clear skin , long legs and thin figure s. 
The ideal body image has changed, and is espec iall y 
evident in the differences in today's young generati on, 
Cole said. Whi le sorting through some pictu res o ne day, 
Cole who 's in her mid-fifties , came across a picture of 
Marilyn Monroe. Cole. and many other people, feels that 
Monroe was no t o nl y beautiful, but also had a great fig-
ure. She showed the pic ture to her sons, who were in their 
late teens and early twenties , and they thought Maril yn 
Monroe was fat. 
"More and mo re women and young girl s today wa nt to 
be thinner, not necessarily healthy but thi nner," Cole said . 
Being fat is oftcn viewed as bad , and be ing thin is 
almos t always connec ted with good. Douglas believes the 
advert ising indus try, wh ich supports wo men's magazines 
and telev ision , is a big reason why women and young 
gi rl s in America stri ve to ill! thin . 
Young women are .. ... bombarded with end less images 
of hyper s lim models ," Douglas said. "Girls also see that 
those hyper slim women · Cindy Crawford . Kate Moss -
are the o nes who are rew,lnled financially and emotional · 
ly." 
Schmieh feels is wrong 
in soc iety is wome n's 
magazines. 
"They tel I women 
how they should look," 
Schmich said . "And 
they send out connieting 
messages. They have 
arti cles about how to get 
thin and nt the same 
time have articles abou t 
anorexia and bulimia." 
Diet pill s like fe n-
phen and Redux offered 
women a chance to lose 
wcight so they could 
look like all the models 
in magazines, on tele vi-
sion, and even on the 
sides of buses. Not only 
did the pi li s offer 
women a chance to drop 
pounds, but they could 
shed the weight quickly 
and fai rl y easi ly. Wh il e 
diet pi ll s have many 
potenti ally dangerous 
s ide-effects , wo men 
ha ve been taking ri sks to 
be thin for years and the 
ri sks do no t always 
involve drugs. 
"There was a time 
whcn I noti ced quite a 
few women in my class-
es who werc losing their 
hair," Cole said. "They 
put themselves on vcry 
rest ricti ve di e ts and 
were not getti ng cnough 
protei n." 
Dange rous diet pi lls 
and restri c ti ve diets arc 
only a j'ew ways in 
wh it.:h wo men ri sk their 
hea lt h to be thin. And 
wh ile the ri sks may be 
we ll · known. wo me n 
still seem to ge t frustrat -
ed and turn toward 
unhealthy di et aids. 
that overwe ight people sometimes arc disc riminnted 
aga inst. 
"I think that pcoplc arc almost always judged on Ihei r 
s ize ," Kahn said . " It 's ve ry sad, hut it 's not too often Ihat 
you enn walk into an office and sec a heavy sel! retary or 
receptionist s itting at the front desk. Peop l!.: assoc iate thin 
wit h pre tt y. Being thin is looking good." 
A long with assoc iat ing thin as good and fa t as bad , 
many women see themselves as heav ier than they reall y 
are, said both Cole and Harrison. Mos t have an ideal body 
shape III mind which is unhealthy and un real istic. 
More than ever, though, unreali stic -looking models 
appear all over everything from clothing catalogues to 
billboards. And almost every wo man 's magazine teases 
yet another diet and exerc isc-rclated article with head-
lines like, " Lose Inches Fast !" and "Flat Stomach ! Finn 
Thighs! See Results in 2 Weeks" and "12 Tricks 
Guaranteed to Take Off Weight." 
So as she steps on to the scale every morning for the 
rest of her life , Rowan can glance down at the magazine 
on the bathroom n oor and be reminded. Because no mat-
ter how much she weighs, she will probably never look 
like the model gracing the cover. So she wi ll take a few 
diet pi ll s and read o n about "Secrets From the World 's 
Top Weight-Loss Clinic." 
While young girl s and WOIl1(" n look at models in ads 
and on television, the y feel a need to make thclll se l ~e s 
look diffe rent or beller, which l1lea n ~ trylll g to look like 
thl! model s the y see all o ver the ma~,> medi.1. And ~ incc 
m()~ t o f the model s h<lvC unreali !) tic hl!Lght and weLght 
proportions, many w() mCI1 sl!an.:h for way .... to hccu lLle 
thinner, regardless of whether or not they rC:llly need I\' 
Kahn , like man y, 
fcels that overweight 
peop le are viewed dif-
ferentl y than thin peo-
ple . As a journali st who 
worked for !o.OIll l! time in 
Asia, she felt pressure 
fro m thl! enterta inment 
industry to be thin . Kahn 
al so noticed both in A~ ia 
and thl! Uni ted Stal !.:S 
\Vomcn arc ('o nst:.mtly exposed to :ldHrti"t' lIll'nts for "t hl' d il·t 10 end all dit·ts ." \(] .... likl' 
this one show youn ~, thin. attr:ll·tj,·C \\Ul1lt'l1 :l nd "end lIlt' s ..... agcs \\hif:h ~a~ , " '!'akl' tlll'St' 
pills" or "Try thi.>; di('t," so you t'an look likLo fhi ..... mudd. 
Robert 
Stevenson 
Reporter's Report: This 
"cup" is good to the last drop 
- As thi s reporter reported 10 you 1asl week. I was stri cken with 
the horrible di sease called "5cnorili s." It 's an infliction that seems to 
be contagious around Columbia. In every class lasl week, I ran into 
people who have bee n affected , I think it's an epidemic ! I personal . 
ly know of several people who arc fighting thi s peslilence . 
The funny thing to me is that those two sentences I wrote last 
week gOI more feedback from people than any other column I have 
wrillcn all thi s yellr. Why is that? II's because everyone knows what 
I'm talking about and can IOlnlly relate to it . It seems that a few, 
probably more than a few. of Columbia's seniors is in need of a 
5coiorilis vaccine. or at least some antibioti cs. 
I could have written 800 words about senioriti s las t week, but I 
thought the two whole sentences. blown up a hundred and forty 
points. made a po in!.. .! AM IN NEED OF GRADUATION NOW!!! 
- A whole year ago. a certain Captain of o ur online forum was in 
a Camera Seminar class in which the teacher only showed up for 
four out o f fifteen scheduled classes. As far as this reporter knows. 
the teacher is no longer here. The Caplain wrote to several higher 
ups on the fi fth fl oor of the main building and mysteriously received 
a "B" in a class where everyone, supposedly, rece ived an incom· 
plele. Could there be a cover· up of whal happened in that long gone 
class? 
-From sources with hungry stomachs: It seems that The 
Underground Cafe charges a lot o f money for small amounls o f food. 
At a recent event he ld in a build ing where a lot of people li ve, the 
price and kinds o f food quoted and agreed upon were not what was 
de livered. 
And thi s isn' t the onl y guffaw with food to be rumbling through 
the bowels of the SCh~1. ~. ~ali sts tried to get an outside 
vendor fo~ ,\v~, . y w l(1il~as OK lO do by the SOC' d 
powers thai be,'fUt\ ys aler they called the restaurant for 
somc pizr.r.'thC o nl y problem. the alleged account set up through 
the school. didn ' t exi~~ .. l1~t\ ~ts ide vendor could have saved the 
cash strapped ~OO. a ni ce w1~ of cash ... 
- I' ve been here a while no w ilnd I recall the class of '96 rais ing 
money to rchabi li lal~ fthd 'Vnlic\-ErQu,\d ." There was a contest 10 
gi ve. students Ictt.tnce 10 d(sjt!'twltar~c ;)ncw" u nde rgrou~d would 
be like.; Al l 'tll;~h1f\e~ lo&J(ed fantast ic, so why has nothmg been 
done ? , J , 
Wait. I take lhat back. something was done. O ne wall was moved 
in about twe nty fee t to make the cafe smaller. smokier and j ust plain 
crappier. 
- Why did they even close theat one elevator in the mai n build· 
ing? From what sources have told thi s reporter, the second e levator 
in the mai n buildi ng was supposed to be shut down for a large part 
o f the summer break for a MAJOR re novation. While it was "closed 
for reconstruction" the only thi ng that could have been replaced was 
the bunons. But I don' t thi nk that even happe ned , onl y 3, 5. 8. 10 and 
13 light up in the "New and improved" vertical coffin. 
-Chimney's, I mean stairwe ll s, need more venti lati on: Have you 
noticed all o f the letters/warni ngs o f smo ki ng in the stairwells be ing 
illegal? The warn ing comes from the Provost 's office . Do you know 
the irony of this at all ? If you don' t, too bad . 
-Speaking o f smoke rs: Wi th all o f the el nino caused rain here . 
there hasn ' t been a lot o f space for the smokers to congregate in the 
middle o f the ~ idewal ks in fronl o f the bu ildings. Inste~ they like to 
plant thei r " butts" right in front o f the doors that allow people to 
free ly enter and exit the premises. Whe n this reporter tried to open a 
door at the Wa bash buildi ng last Tuesday, J got looks that could kill 
for forcing the walk ing cance r bags to get o ut of the way. Ahh h lhe 
wonderful world o f add icti on! 
- Beggars can ', be choosers. With all o f the rccenl increases in 
tuition and registration fees, the school need to em hark on ed uca tion 
all the beggars who ci rcle or fai r campus to te ll the m WE HAV E NO 
MONEY. And remember, ne ver, eVer, pu rch,L<\c a Chronicle on the 
corner o f Congress and Michigan , or any othe r slree l corner for that 
matt.cr. 
-tHmc KurKd Kopey Etdiurs : Why kan', the Comical jet 
lhumc ck:,;ce nt copy cd iotrs. eye kneed 10 know. J thind theyre 
sMoking two much infronlUfthc skool. land Ey' rn not t:ll kin' regu~ 
lar wb-dkoe} 
- The obligatory d iJC I" iOle r: remcrnhcr lUtrCasm ... 1I 11 o f these 
thlnV havc a ke rnel flf tru lh, bUI ha ve hee n blt)wn out o f proportion 
for your rcw ,"g enjoyme nt Reme mber jf you want tu rClich 'nlc 
C'hronlde ... rc itod the box Ix::low and ha vc OJ IIIce d;IY! 
Edlu.riaU are the opinlone of the Chronicle ', 
editorial board, Column. are the opinion. 01 
the author., Viewa expre.Hd In the opinion 
pllge. aren't necel.arlly the 0r.inlon. 01 The 
Cbl'onlc1.e, Columbla', Journal .m department 
or Columbia Colle,e. 
The Cbrontc~ welcome. letterl u. the edi-
tor, Wedne.da"l. the deadline for ,ubmt.-
. ton.t, Pleue Include full name. rear and 
major. LetUr' caD be fued to 312/427,3920, 
e-matled to chroh960 IDteracce .. ,com, matled 
to 623 8, Wab .. h Ave., 8u1te 205, Chlca,o, 1(, 
60605 or ~Ud on the Chronlole', Interactive 
forum .t http://www. IS.lnteractle ... eom/chronlcle 
DUD!: STEVEI' 
THEy'RE D£lIVERII't. 
YOUR crnllMN 
SH£Pf"RD FROM TH£ 
ADoPT-A - PET 
PROGRAM. 
It's time to buckle down for the home strech 
S enoritis seems to be contagious around campus during these last few weeks of the spring semester, but students need to hang in there and tough it out. Finals are yet to come as well as many final projects. . . 
When you ' re out in the real world looking for a job, a couple F's and D's usually 
don't help your chances of landing that all important job. So just be sensible, keep some 
time for yourself and don ' t meltdown. It'll be soon enough that you can unshackle the 
chains or-Columbia and be free to do, or not do, whatever you want. 
Keep in mind however, that these are your last days of fun and partying all night. Just 
remember to read that book and write that paper before you finish off the whole six 
pack while watching the last Seinfeld on Thursday. 
Letters to 
~th. Editor 
~ 
Rebuttle to Pugh 
Poor Amy Pugh! She just doesn ' t know who 
she 's dealing wil h. First of ",II, I find it hilarious 
that she would try 10 correct my grammar in her 
1"'1 an ic le (May 4). The words "mylh-Iaden" ARE 
supposed 10 be hyphenaled and lhey ARE used 
correctl y in my sentence. Amy, however. made the 
word "outrun" into two words, which is incorrect. 
Webster agrees with me. I al so had a good laugh 
whe n I read (hat Amy Pugh is o ne of Til t' 
Chrollicle's copy ed itors . Am I the only one who 
catches the Ions of mistakes that plague The 
Chrrmic/e from co ve r to cover? It looks to me like 
somcone 's not do ing her job. I' ve o ften wondered 
how Ihis crappy newspaper has won any awnrds . 
Thc naws Within its pages arc so ohvious that a 
j un io r high sc hool kid could correc t the m ! 
Misspe ll ed words. hroken sente nces, misplnced 
punctuation- these nrc b'L~ ic problems thllt a col· 
lege newspaper shuuld he able to fix . How did lhe 
staff ma nnge 10 pass Eng li sh Co mp I II ~d II ? 
If this leller is prinled , II ny mistakes found in it 
llrc prohahly Ihe faul! o f the newspnpc r stnn . 
Espcdull y the copy edi tors . 
Carrie L Nelson 
via email 
Boozer's reasons for 
deleting forum wrong 
Each week I look furwllrd 10 the jouTllnlis tic 
IJisul t thlll ill Til l' Cltrrmit'lr , I hu vc \Ynsh:d scvcru l 
"fICTIIC)()f1S Hlanci ng Ihmugh your lud icmus r.uhl i. 
1.: 11111111 ;lfId pidi li K nul crrm s 111111 I liuv" HlIm !. 
NllfllUl ll y, th is 1I 11111 11 1111111SC IIIOIII Is t.· IIClUg h for Illy 
Pili ful C.1. lli tCIICO, In Yllur PIISI issuc, huwever. yo u 
Cfl!li!'iCd II Ime II I juurll llli stll.: cthks 11 1111 Ililusl "': 11 11 
y"U U II . 
T here wcre tWI! UI'Iidc1l with in your O plEd 
Jlugel' wl'i llCIi hy sUlff I1IC lllt~I'S Ihlll insulled p 'u· 
pic will) Imil CCtllllllollteli (I II 'I11(~ Clmmidfl , '111is is 
1111 un rl1r~ l vnblc III lstllkc Ihlll 11 1.1 prufolisitlll ill juur-
11 111111 1 wtJ uld "vor ~(HlIIIIIt , lind Imy lhul hUll would 
IIIllIledlnlely rOIl I~n ill .. lulI1lc lind clllbUrrmUl11l (1 nl , 
In yuur Mny 4, ItJIo)K isll lle, MlllfT 11I0lllh(lrll JIIIl\e" 
1IIIII f,ur 11IIt! I\llIy I 'u ~h hutll cliInmltled theMe hilln-
dGrll wll hhl 11110 pltgel 
M"" I'u l!lh'", 111'1 11.:10 flruCt1cd~ III In l\l ull IIlId IIIll uC 
wlt lt 1116 dlll or"I M 01'11111111 ur II nnulur ur Tit" 
( 'llI r",'I'I" , Th ill " ' lulur, rc IIn ~ n nccd III \JI"tI~ rt'o 
with Ms. Pugh, wrote your Letters to the Editor 
forum and aired her problems with one of Ms. 
Pugh 's previous columns. No problem there. Ms. 
Pugh has her right to convey her opinion, and the 
young lady who replied has her right to convey 
hers. BUI by replying 10 this young lady and insult-
ing her po int of view, Ms. Pugh lost al1 control and 
regard for basic journalistic values. 
When you write a commentary. as apparently 
Ms. Pugh does, there are people who are going 10 
d isagree with what yo u have to say. You must 
learn to accept and e xpeclthal, Some of these peo--
pic arc even going to want to vo ice their opinions 
in de fi ance o f yours. But to criticize their vocal · 
ization of the ir opin ions within a forum that you 
provide for that very purpose is extremely hypo-
critic:l!' Not to mention insulting readers is no t a 
good way to incrense your circulation. 
Profess ional columnists wri te a column. then 
understnnd that people wi ll disagree with them and 
mOve on to their nex t column. They htlve no need 
to defend themselves and attack people with djf· 
fe ring opp in ions (thnt extru ' 'p'' is for Mr. Boozer) 
bcC:IUSC professionals know that the ir opinion is 
only onc way to look at a purticulnr s ituation, and 
thut they may no t be correct. Am I accusing Ms. 
Pugh of no t acting within professionol standards? 
Ahsolutcly. And if she has any desire for a future 
in journnli sm. she must learn about these standards 
nll hcr quickl y, 
Now for Mr. Boozer. who hus D problem with 
Cllpl"in Kirb und uxtru "p's" in words, I ngn..-e with 
Mr. S oo ter wKole~hcl\r1edly Ihut 1lKl Captain can 
he vile und vulgtlr nnd downright o tTt!nslve many 
limes. ' Illcsc quulities ure nOI qUlI lilies thalJeud 10 
mcuningfull1i~l,;u ssi()ns ofrenl pm hh:ms fnc ing the 
s tudc nt~ here III Columhill. 
Dut I d isligroo wilh Mr, Bnol cr's Nn,~on fOf 
lIc1e t i n ~ the fu rullI , 
lie Stllh.'!s Ihut "'nlc IlH.1ssn8'" hourd is c h.mNd on 
1\ rug ul ur hlls l:~ tn J)TOvldu our on~linl! NtH-lors with 
huller survlcc whull Ih 'Y I \l~ Qn to II~ mus..~. 
hunrt.1 pnWCl . N\I Ulltl shuultt luw~ 10 wait unlil all 
~On or s\l lIIcs:mg\ls posted nre tJownloud :d before 
Ihey \: lIn "mil or pust II III I.l.Ssl'Ie," TI,is is lroo .. no 
1111 (1 shuuld lu\Vc tu wuil fur nil • (Xl m~s..,"'-M\'!s 10 
lhlwnlnllu, j usl llS they shouM nul have to wRil ft)f 
nil IlI,"k IsslIes lit' 7'h. CIII"",i.". 10 downlood, 
'/'I.. III,mid., howover. c"'lIlod • d"I"ilIISIl for 
their hn 'k 1311\1u" In en C 11(1"'0 s-c hmook ewr want .. 
0<1 I" I"uk II",,"¥h .11 or 11"'"1 lind "'()Unl 111<\ 
sp<lll ln¥ mlst.ke, (or which I don '1lhhlk 111<\ oW 
1' "1 II . .... 11 "p" III oplll h"', hOI U"'l\l we"" SIlV\\nll 
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Letters continued ... 
dozen others). Wh y CQuid a sim ilar database not be 
created for the forum's past messages, which someone 
might want to someday search through? The excuse to 
save space is insulting to me, any Chronicle reader, and 
any ras~ forum participant. 
Mr. Boozer also conveys outright disregard for jour. 
nalism as an institution by insulting not only a reader of 
HIS paper, but also someone who was willing 10 com-
ment on the jokes contained within called news. 
Mr. Boozer. sorry to let you in on this secret, but prob· 
ably ?O% ?f th is cot~c ' C ca~~ ag[~_ S" h the things 
the Capt ade n to. h s don't care 
enough a~~~r J Iitt e 'pJcr ttas c their time 
and tell you as I am doing so now. 
Each of these sljJf membfrs.!fo\l ld be removed from 
The Chronic/(' sta ff' tdi beiilg' ignorant of basic principals 
related to their chosen field , and The Chronicle should 
begin taki~p"J~iUf for the 'n ~takes and fallacies 
that thcY"l/Oll l J: U~t/ll . l' "flI9 t. bp'it' !'IS)ead of disre-
gardmg tlfer!! anlrll1<1l1lg befllnd a vell called Ihe lSI 
amendment. 
Thank you fo r your time, and for printing my opinion. 
Unli ke The Chrunic/e. 1 rcally do welcome comments. 
Tim Kelly 
via oll/ille forum 
Don't you know a scab 
when you hear one? 
I'm sorry but as a big Manson fan , I think it would do 
you good if you read the ly rics to the songs. The song 
"The Angel with the Scarred Wings" is really " The 
Angel with the Scabbed Wings." Perh aps the Rev. did 
change the lyrics al the show, but it is the title of thc song, 
so I doubt it. I have seen this song in concert and he said 
scabbed. Not 10 be nitpicky, but it just goes to show why 
his music is misunders tood. Nobody really listens. 
Jellllifer Ami/e 
via online forum 
More reasons why forum 
deletion was wrong 
I take particular offense to what you have written . 
Opinions that make sense are not printed so why should 
you care? The only two (opinions) of what I have written 
that have appeared in The Chronicle are about Sara On 
Sports. 
1. That letter was meant for Sara not the general pub· 
lie which is why the greeting (that wasn't printed) was 
Dear SARA. 
2. The message board was not cleared on a regular 
basis. if it was, then messages from two semester~ ago 
would not have still been there. 
3. I dubbed myself the Co· Captain \ .... hen I read that 
people were trashing the Cap for expressing an opinion, 
I stick with my friends than k you! 
4. Like I very calmly wrote to Mr. Stevenson. the very 
least yo u could've done was warned us all. ya' know, 
common courtesy. 
5. The Cap has a right to be upset , at least in my opin· 
ion. 
6. As Illy list grows I should note one thing thl'rc is not 
one swear word 
I coulJ go on, but, if I do. I risk not being able to keep 
it clean, besides I don't really expect a res ponse from any 
of the slaff no one yet has had the kahones big enough to 
have anything 10 say to me. 
Ley/a Ma:a 
via ol/Iine forum 
Liar! Liar! pants on fire 
I want to clear up something first! You arc a LIAR Mr. 
Boozer! You claimed that the message board became rid· 
dIed with racist and incoherent remarks. My comments 
spoke out on racism. They were neither incoherent nor 
promotional of racism! Like thc Captain or not, Every 
one can vouch that my sole reason for keeping up a six 
month long tirade was out o f anger towards wha t 
appeared to be racist comments made by your Editor-in-
Chief Merna Ayi! Get your facts st raight you LIAR! 
Now ror all of the staff at The Chronicle, you are all 
hypocritical di ctators that squash any "real" opinions! 
Your hypocrites because, you Mema, used the argument 
that my leiters won ' t makc it to print because they insult 
people. Then how come you alJowed Mr. Boozer's arti-
cle to be pri nted? 
He constantly refers to me and anyone who agrees 
with me as a moron , idiot, childish, pathetic, losers, 
insane, nothing, trash , maste rbators, racist, incoherent, 
fools and immoral. Why can Mr. Boozer have access to 
bash us, your readers , but when we have the opinion that 
Tire Chronicie is doing a lousy job and acting like many 
of the words used to describe my Crew, it 's not suitable 
for print? Mr. Boozer 's article makes him look stupid. 
Point one that he made is about The Chronicle being 
an open forum for students to voice opinions about 
issues, people, or whatever else they feel about Columbia 
or Tire Chronicie. With that coming from Mr. Boozer 's 
own words. how dot's he (,XPI..'CI pt'opk to unckrstand 
hun :-;a~ iog, a fl..'\\ paragraph:-; 1.llt·T, that tht' Captain and 
thl.' Crcw do not h;n I.' this ~allll..' rll.!ht'.' 
I compiallll'd about the Tl'al PllSSlbllLt} that t-.kma :\)'1. 
Ille l'dltor of OUR nl'\\·spapt'r, \\;\:-; I~ :1 racis!. I com· 
plallll..'d anoul a "rt'a]'· situation that "r('aily" haprt't\ed 10 
lllC whl.'rl..' a tl':lcht' r 1ll'\t:T ~ho\\l..'d for a ~('nlt·~tl'r aml 
scrl..'wl..'d a whole cl a:-;~ of ~tlldent:-; nul of the rrl.'dits for 
thai class which resultl'd III graduation tlt'lays. I Will· 
plained about our school incrl..'asl' anJ the injusticl's llf 
thaI. My Crew addl..'d their o plll ions on thl..'s,,: :'llbj":CIS. 
Arcn·t these "real" ..:nollgh for TIll' Chrollidc'.' Ar(' tho~e 
arguments th..: kind that COIllC rrolllthe mouths ofa hunch 
of unintelligent Moron~ a~ we we re called? Why are Wt' 
be ing attacked for argui ng seriou~ iSS lll.'? You ddamc \I~ 
in print but then say that the st ud..:nts can'l do the same 
but expect us to believe that double: standard dOt'sn't con· 
sti lute censorship'? 
Get " real!" I'm asking for equal time. I will coml' to 
TIll' Clrnmicie in person to mel..'t wilh whoe\l.'r. I want to 
submil an article that will rebut r ... l r. Bom·cr's unprofes-
sional attacks. This will not be printed on the forum and 
your stalf can decide if it's su itable for print firsl. I will 
keep profanity out of it. You at Tire CJII'l)llicli' arc being 
ve ry stupid! You have allowed two artICles. ont' by 
Boozer and one by Stevenson, as well as Sam WaJt..:rs' 
acknowledgment of The Captain being the "Chronicle 
forum Mega-Star," to be printed in your paper. Now if 
you never let my letters get printed, how arc your readers 
supposed to know who it is that yo ur referring to'? 
You keep men tioning all the trouble that I stir up but 
censor me from reachi ng the mass public. This allows 
you to manipulate m}' words, as Mr. Boozer did, so that 
you c<ln make me Ollt to be the racist id iot who doesn't 
know what I 'm talk ing abo ut! Why didn't Mr. Boozer 
mention Ihat I visited Robert Stevenson and hand d..:liv· 
ered Ihe PROOF of that teacher complaint. Why didn't 
BooLer mention that I was told, by Stevenson, that my 
slory wou ld makc it in print by the end of April? This is 
what I mean. You manipulatc the truth so that it can be 
Chronicle truth. Hitle r did the same thing! lie made tht: 
Jews oul to be evil so that the public would hate thc m. 
Kind of like what you are doing now! 1 demand equal 
time! Allow me to write a rebuttal , otherwise, your cur· 
rent article is legally considered s lander. People do know 
me as Captain Ki rb! 
Your article has the potential to damage my reputa-
tion. You recently printed, in your Campus News Around 
the Nation section, a story about a teacher who sued a 
college newspaper for remarks that were printed about 
him. I' m pretty sure that I can do the same. Win or lose, 
I'd st ill cause The Chrollicle some bad press. Get back to 
me! Captain o ut! 
J. KirbyDlId 
via online fomm 
STUFF FROM STAFF mal. "50% of unwed mothers in the United States arc on public assistance, and 75% of them will remain on welfare for at least five years" (1995 Welfare Statistics). Currently, we are trying to cope with a 20- something generation raised in public housing who 
knows nothing except life on the assistance rolls. These people are becoming parents 
themselves, continuing the cycle. "40% of women on welfare give birth to their fi rst 
child before age 18" (1995 Welfare Statistics). These people are neglected, abandoned 
by society, and have no self-esteem. 
By AMY PUGH 
Clinton's welfare reform 
should be taken to heart 
l am not wealthy. My waitressing job pays the bills, but there is'l't much left over at the end of the month. I don't take fabulous vacations, drive a fancy car, or wear expensive clothes. I am a struggling college student and I live within my means. 
Translation: iff don't go to work, I don't have any money. Sometimes, I get fed up with 
my financial situation . My girlfriends and I have been known to commiserate - always 
wondering when this lifestyle will end. Thankfully, we can rest assured it wiII 
Someday, when we're career women, we'll pay the utility bills before they arrive in 
red writing. 
Not everyone who is struggling to make ends meet has that confidence: For them, 
the future is as bleak as the prescnt. Those are the people in our nation on assistance 
rolls. Hopefully, Clinton's welfare refonn wilJ bring about positive changes. 
1 admit, the thought of living in a country with no welfare system sounds appealing, 
1 don 't like welfare, never have. Being brought up in a household that frowned upon 
public aid, I , in tum, share most of those opinions. I have no problem with the concept 
of welfare - that we, as a nation, must be responsible and help those trying to help 
themselves. It 's a novel idea, but what about those who abuse the system? Those on aid 
for years, with absolutely no intention of ever entering .the work force? What do we do 
with people who are able to work, but would rather milk the government for a check, 
rather than attend ajob skills seminar or keep an appointment with their caseworker? It 
isn 't right for a few rotten apples to rui~ the bunch.. . . .. 
We could solve our nations welfare di lemma by educatmg those recelvmg public aid 
and demanding the people laking advantage of the system lose their privileges to a 
monthly stipend. Like Clinton said during his 199 1 campaign, ... we ' ll give them all the 
help they need for up to two years. But after .that, i~ they're able to work, t~ey' ll h~ve 
to take a job in the private sector, or start earmng their way t~rough c~rnmumty servIce. 
Putting people to wo rk is not that s imple. One must conSider outsld.e fact~rs before 
handing someone a McDonald's smpck and ~ spatul.a. Are .there chIldren Involved? 
Who will pay for chi ld care wh ile thiS person IS workmg~ Wtll they.make (at least the 
same amount of money at their new job as they were by sllnply cashing a check? If wc 
cannot find answers to these questions, how can we mo~ivate so~e.one to hold dow!l a 
steady job? Ccrtainly. it wouldn't be for the .sh~cr thr~1I of mllllnlUm wage .paymg 
employment, or possi bly a free uniform. Contllllllng aSSistance to these people IS nec-
essary. . .. 
If someone is attempti ng to find work, altt:ndmg trammg classes, enrolled at a 
junior college, or studying for thei r GED, ~here is no rca.son they. should be denied any 
money. l f w\! cut Ihem ()ff ~he rolls,~he enure purpo:-<c of welfa re IS lost. We rnu~t keep 
in mind our goal is to prOVide help for those hdP!llg th~mselves: We ar7 way oft t~ack. 
Welfare depanlllC'nt s have become so engro.ssed III Simply runmng the In.come n~amte. 
nance system clTectivcly, that they have forgotten hO\ .... 10 help a family get Its act 
together (Denton). . . . 
How do we help a family get its ac~ together? We ~~ucate them. Our natton IS n~w 
enteri~g an era of 3rd and 4th generation welfare reCIpients, and the numbers are dls- ::: 
Chicago has some of the nations most deplorable public housing. These people live 
in disgusting conditjons, their children attend a public school system that was once 
described by James Squires, former editor of the Chicago Tribune, as taking " .. . an 
extraordinary combination of greed, racism, political cowardice and public apathy to let 
the public schools in Chicago to get so bad. 
If we revamp our nations school system, we could produce an different type of 
generation. One tbat had confidence and motivation. Young people who wanted to 
learn, go to college, and join the work force. We could produce a generation who would 
not be satisfied by simply going on welfare, but instead wanted to be a functioning 
member of society. Why? Because they would be educated. 
One cannot blame the poor for the ir lot, but we can point the finger at our govern-
ment officials. What bas anyone done to solve the problems of our defunct publ ic hous-
ing, and the travesties of OUI welfare and educational systems? When Chicago, alone, 
has a "50% dropout rate" (Kozel) . obviously not enough. 
However. have the people wbo abuse welfare given every recipient a bad name. 
putting our lawmakers in a position where they're hesitant to pass bills granting any 
additional funds to the system? Possibly, Have we, as a society, become too wrapped 
up in the capitaJist idea of bettering ourselves, that we've forgotten about the poor? 
Could be. Maybe it 's a combination of shirked responsibilities - the general public no 
longer wants to take care of those who don' t deserve welfare, and those wrapped up in 
the system have abandoned their part of the bargain. By settling for a life on the rolls, 
and teaching their children that it's OK to do so, they perpetuate their own poverty. 
Those people who accept the help of our federal government, have, in many cases, 
grown to expect it. 
Enter Clmton's welfare reform. People need education, a j ob, and positive self-
image. No one opposing Clinton should underestimate the effects of gainful employ-
ment on those once tossed to the wayside. The consensus on welfare refonn is that 
able-bodied welfare recipients should work (Handler). I agree . Getting them t!mployed 
is the first step ioward a better tomorrow. " ... immediate priority is to remove peuple:' 
from welfare roll s and put them on pay polls a..'i quickly as possible (Handler ). 
This country is in dire need ofa reality check. We are so concerned with helping for-
eign countries, funding the armed forces, and pursuing debates over wha t is morally 
right, that we have completely neg!ected tbe needs of our unfortunate citizens. It 
amazes me that so much energy goes into stopping gay couples from getting decent 
marriage ri ghts, but we are so apathetic wherc our public schools arc concerned. How 
can anyone who preaches the bcneflls of a morally correct lifcstylc sit back and accept 
our current welfare system? How cthical is it , that ·• ... femal e:' headed familics with 
young children make up 8.5% of the popUlation, but constitute 31 % of all persons !iv-
ing below the poverty line" (Denton )? 
We have no tomorrow without o ur children, and they need to be brought up off the 
welfare rolls . By demanding that these people go from wdfare to work , we are 
demanding the next generation be a happy, heallby, motivated one. 
. 
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By Linda C. Black 
Tribune Media Services 
This is the bst fu!.l. Wt:t:k the sup's in ;':m\"us ()sc it 
t(') m:tkt: doc-15k>!)s th,t \OJi!), iP('!"r:'st: yntlr StmSt: l">\" 
s t~curlty 'C:mrus 1s ,/.':;(") ~ Si,(')oJ si~t) rt"lt' pl.:mtinS!,. 
VC~t!t,b!'(:s :mel \1nwf:rs shrm!.J elf) wdl. ir sl.1r~t:d 
'M(')f)d:1)'. \Vhf:!) t\"W Tl)(')(')f)"s stilt il) pr(")/.i\k t('(")rpin 
Ut:sd'Y :mel Wt:Jnt:sd:1)' :1rc bdt,cl" rnt" phi/.(")$ophlc:;tl. 
Jiscussirms thm pl.mtiD$i" SiJ)t f~ tht: moon's if) 
~'~tt"ius hy th,m. 'mo,,, "" h"tlm J'l" I'or puUip~ 
WCt~cls thm p!"f)tiJ')~ sct:ds. II' y(')u"rt: , horticuLturist. 
put your trt:cs if) (')f) 'rnul'sd,y mel friJ:1)' whiLt! the 
mo(")o's in C'priCc."H"P. i'hif)~ elMt)'!; ~(')W Wt)u' durin$!, 
.f{qu,rius, whkh is whr.rf: the tJ)(')O!) is "'-'Cl" tJw wcck-
(md. Th;}t's the si~ (')f p),ehiP(:ry. $t") m(')W thr: /.!1\·,m 
instMd 
Arlos ('Nneh !I-oIIPfU 19). Gfot your moP"y 
to~cthcr rm M(')nd~y s(') ),(')U cm tr:r.?cL til" coroU. ip , 
n.:W d'S, on Tu",J'l' .od WfoJp",J'l'. $tuJl'ip~ /m-
~u'~", wouLd h" ~ooJ W,tth out. I'or pop quiZz", 
from i'hursd'l' ,I't"moon t,hrou~ ,riJ'l' (jp" roul,J 
('omt~ 's I"tt: :1S S:1turdiIY f'l)tirnin $!,. 'l1w (')f)t: (')1) Frio':'l)' 
w(')uLo' h",c \l)(')rt: t(') d(') with r(')fl)~t)Ct: thm ::w:tdt:-
mits. ibcrf: :11"(: pLtmty (')\' sl'){'i ;JI. :1(,/;i\')itl t!S I.t') eh(')(')st: 
\'wm 0\')(:1" tht: wct:ktmd. ;It $l;1tht: rif)~ (')r i l)LclJ.t:c'~u:1l.s 
will h" "sp"d,lI,l' I'''dp'tip~ op ~upJ'l' 
-{.uras (oIIPflt 20-'Mt)' 20). Try pot to >P'p ," 
your p,rtpcr (')n 'M(')t)d:'l)' m\')rnin¢,. ~(')u'U bt: in ;m 
,sserti\')t: m\')(')d (whk'h ('(')ul.d I.(')(')k 'Mressi'-'t: t\') S(')Jl)C 
pt:tipit:), So bt: oice. 1:>is<'uss lio:mci, l. f'l)~t;t;t:rs in pri-
\,),tt: (')0 'fur:sd:'l)' piMt. . .f~f) (')I.dt:r pt:rsrm is it) , $f,(')r)(j 
m(')(')d til) Wt:dpt:~o':-1)' m(')rnio~. but. ('tiOf)twtl{')ns with 
:1 I'ricod tou/.d ~ct ftiuLcd up th,t :-1\'/;t:rno(')n. 'Mt:rcury 
~ti t:s iol;n )'nur si$?,n tiO -rnursd:-1)', Pl:'tkio$f, you sll):1rf.t:r 
I'M the ncx.t s(:\'icr:t/. wt:t:h . 'M:1kt: fJ Wist: in\')cst.mtml 
{')o Frid;}),. 1'r",d's hcot!~kl :11. (')\')(!r I:ht: wCt:hmd. r!spr!-
d,LLy t{') \')isit p:m:nts I')r ::m (')Ldt:r t,t::wht!r 
<ic1»!P1 ('Nt)' !I-JuDo 21), Just do l'''''' wo,k 
:md kt:t:p quid (')0 'Mnod:'l)'. j~ pfJ1"tnt:r h;til.s YNt (")ut 
(')\' :} j,f'l) (')0 1'ut:so':'l)! :md Cn[))t:$ up wiI;h ::J $!,rt::1t, idt:fJ 
\')n Wco'ocso'ry. 1)\')0't et:/.t:hr;'lf;t, ll'/{'I h:)ra \')1" )'r>tt'v' 
b\')th f,t.:l jnt\') tr(')ubLt.: Wt:drJ~!Sd:I)' oi$!,hL. '!l:1L:?p(-t: )'I')ur 
eh"ekhook on 'mursJ,)" or you eoul,J sp,,pd 1;00 
much :1<.'d dtmt,U.y \')n t1"id:'l)'. 1'r:1\')d 'Dd Lt::1r1) rrl')m 
$,turJ'l' pi~t throu~ ~upJ'l'. 
C.Den (JUDO 22-July 22) Jld " ",r"",,, 
hctw(.'t;\) w:lrril)~ rritmds {')o ·M\')od:'l)'. 'M,kt: t:x.Lr, 
('(')l'it.'S (")f your WMk (')0 i'twsd:1)' m)d Wt.!dr~H:sd;1)' s(") :J 
!.',l,stropht: w(')n't m:1kc )'\')u h:1\')t: l\') d\') it (')\'Ic1". ~l'lU 
md it l',rtDt:r ("0 join forct:$ \')n Thursd:1)' t.n \')tll,wit 
m \')/.dcr WOf'l):m on f1"id:'l)'. If Y(")tI d\')n't h:t\?t: m(')f)t:Y 
for ~ ~Cl\')d (" ust: \')n S:1ttlrd:1Y \'11" Stlod,)', (,,)\1't:r Yl'lur 
t,l.cots iosl.t:;'Id. 
Loo (July 23-oIIug. 22). ~l'l' out. or '" ,,~u""mt 
hctwt:tm ;'10 (')/,der persop ;'Ind :? y(')uf)~cr (')Ot: \'IP 
'Mnnd')'. unlt:ss yotl em hdp st,bil.lZt: thc situ'ti\')n. 
~ou'd r,thcr pLo' with YNlr ~VJtwthr:::trt th,n 1'')' 
,ttr::nU(')f") tn :t sLnprY pcrs(')n's ipstrudkms no 1twsd:1)' 
md Wedncsd:1)'. '\)nfit bl:.' 1,.(')(") nh\'liClus ,h(')tlt It. ~(')u 
m:1)' $f,cL ~!,J:1)' With ~(")nnn~ n\T (')f) i'hursd:'l)' m(")rn1r)~ , 
hut you'U h"," to work th,t pi~t md possibly d"" 
thrnu$f,h frid:1)l. ~'turd:1)' m(')rf)ins; is ht:("tl<.'. tJstt.:n 
e:1re\'uu.y In cx.rt:rLs (')\?t;r tht: Wt:t:kt:pJ $(') )'01.1 (-m 
p),ke :f ~(')(')d dt:tisil'm. 
m(')rnin~, .:>uL , p,rtncr helps y(')u c:1Lm dnvm th:tt 
(.'\'Jcnio~. ~nur housc is :t p)r.s~ l'ucso':1)-! md 
WdocSd:1)'. ~ossibLy due tti tmtt:rt,ipif)$?, fri(mds. fid)' 
it up hy ibu~sd:1)' oi~l. ~(')u'll wmt L(") tmtt!rt'in )'nur 
S\<Jccthr.:1rt ci tht:r thtm or NJ Frid:1)', or !mth. W(')rk 
~nd study nil up your wct:ktmd 
Lllm ($opt. 23-~~, 23). ri~u", out your huJ~"t 
\')n 'M\')f)o':'l)' md )'\')ur study pl"n (')n l~ucsd ::J)'. 1)i~ r{')r 
~ht: r,cts (")0 Wcdpt:safJ)' :ma h:J\'Jc fritmds {')\'Icr (")0 
i'hursd:'l)' C\?coioS;. 'Discuss w:1)'S to S:Nt: IJ)(')Ot,'y with 
, coupl.t: of cx.pt: rLs. 'fh,n rc,Uy time w(~u. srtmt 
Itommtie pl"P$ fj.,n :rvvr)' (")f) Frio':'l)', but w(")rk out Wt:U 
$,turd'l' ni~t ,pJ ~llPJ'l' 
'eofplo (~~. 2'!-X."" !I) :Vour p"t,p",-s ip , 
tt:sty m(")Cld rm ·M(')oo':'l)'. Let him nr her \')tmt. 'M\')ocy 
is ti~t OP TlwsJ'l' mJ W<dp",J'l', hut. I'rkpds hdp 
out '\>"dicfo i'hursd'l' mJ ,rid,), md I,."m ",/u,hl." 
skiU.s. F.f)t.t:r/;;'Iin :ilt h(")m~ n\')cr tht: wtwktmo' io\')itc , 
ttwhoic:ill. t:x.l't!r~ md /.t~:ilrn thco, t\')\') 
$.t!ttnlus (X."" 22-1)oe, !I), Th" I'ur I'/i"s oP 
'M(")od:ry bt;tWt~t:n I;Wn stubh(,)rD d~ssm;'ltr.s . ~/;1)' out 
{')\' ~hc W'}'. ~1'Itt'r(~ \')t:1")' ~ ttr'et.i\')t: OD i'Ut:sa:'l)' mo' 
Wt:dnt:sd,y- 1){')p'l; /.t:I; it. intcrft:rc v,,1if;h y(")ur wnrk, 
5"ht:dul.t: , """k\',st J,tt: I'or i'hursJ'l'. It·s "h"'p"r 
th:m ~ diof)(:r d~~t: hy 1':11". C)\Tmo tn hdp ('In Frid,)" md 
10trr::1St: YNlr (';'Ish ri.I'IW. ~(")u ('(')lILd dl\')c iof,\') y(')Uf 
rt:,dinS!, (')\" (-{')mputt~r (")0 $:1Lurd:'l)' :md o\')l t!p)t:rfj.,t: 
uol,il. :1>und:'l)' o!fj.,ht. ~\')u·LI. h:1\'lt: l,t: :1rDt:d ::J 1.1'1 1; by thtm 
C'I'fleOfD (1).e. 22-J'D, 19), ~I;'l' out 01' th" 
(-I'IP\'/.i("/. ht:l:wt:tm :1 rritma md :1 I,(')\')(:d (')I)t: (')D 
·Ml'md::J)'. ~(")u'J just. $f,d. l\wm ho!;h m:ild :il l )'\')u. finish 
(")\')t:rdut: prl'ljtwt.s (1) l~ut:sd:l)' ;/Dd Wt:dDcsd:'l)' $(") 
tht:Y'rt: ~urnt:d in hy Thursd'}', ~I'IU·U. wmt I.{') st:1rt 
ocw \')Pt:s I'r(")Pl ,;h:)t tNtminfj., t.hr(')uM frid:'l)'. 1.){')!J' r, 
P):1kt: ;J d:1l;t: Frid:1)' niMt. by tht: W;'I)'. :f>eht:du/,t: it rl'lr 
~:1turd:1)' J))(")miD$!, ipstt::;ld. j~~\')iJ sh(")wioS!, (")IT hy 
St) t:Ddil)~ 1.(')(') Il)twh I'm :;'una;l)'. 
oII~unlus (J.D, 20-r.h. 18) II' l''''' ~"t twl'us"J 
I'm 'M\')l)a:'l)', :1sk, fl'lr :} l':1rl,p(:r'$ ( -I'J:1(-hip~. frit:Dds t:1kt: 
Y(')t!. 'il\1J:1Y rr\')J)) h{')mt: :1 1.(')1, 1'10 i'ut:sc.!:1), :1nd 
Wt:dot:$d::J)'. s(') 1.:1k.r. Yl'Itlr rl')(")P)Pl:ltt: ;J /.i l.l.Lt: $!,ill 
$(-ht:du/,t: timt: Thursc.!:;lY (:\'Jtmip$?, 1,(") dis(-us~ h(,)us t~h(")/.d 
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COLUMBIA 
COLLEGE LIBRARY 
IBM NOTEBOOK COMPUTER !!! 
IBM Thinkpad 36SED, Pcmium 100. 8x cd-rom, 16 meg, 8 10 mg 
hard drive, colo~ active matrix screen, 1 yr_ old, 28_8 Modem (inter-
nal PCMIA) 
Free Carrying Case with purchase !! $1500 
Lexmark Color Pri nter Winwriler 1 SOC $ 150 
Hcwlett Packard Portablc Deskjct $275 (includes extra ink) 
call anytime and leave message (3 12) 344-7432 
ADOPTION - A LOVING CHOICE 
PLEASE DON'T BE AFRAID TO CALL - WE CAN HELP 
EACH OTHER 
Loving, secure couple will provide your baby with a lifetime of love 
and opponun.ities. Expenses paid. Please call Grant and Nancy at 
home collect (8 15) 398-8410, Office 1-800-464-8337, or Anomey 
John Hirshfeld collect (2 17) 352-794 1 
NO SELLING 
Looking for people to imerview customers of Fortune 500 clients. 
58 for good auendance. $9.50 for ex.cellent performance, bigher 
pay on week.ends. Flexible hours. Located steps from Chicago & 
Franklin "L" stop. 
Call Today! (3 12) 640·2563 
Looking ror tbe ideal work schedule to go with youl" school 
schedule? Looking tor good Pay? 
River Nort.h Research firm conducting customer satisfaction sur-
veys is looking for energetic employees, 
You ".lake your owm schedule !! 
NOSELUNG! 
Flexible Hours in the evenings and on the weekends 
$& for good aucndancc 
$9.50 for great perfonnance 
Higher pay on weekends 
Casual Atmosphere 
Stcps rrom Chicago and Franklin "L" stop 
Can (31 2) 640,2563 
SUMMER JOBS!! 
Come work for Appropriate Temporaries in great Loop and 
Michigan Ave, locations, Earn from $7-SI4Ihour with same week 
pay, We need word pro<;cssors, data enlry derks. recept ionists. and 
general ollice workers, We have minimum typing requirements ror 
word processors. Excel and Powcrpoint a plus ! For un appoimment, 
ca ll Michelle (3 12) 782-7215. 
KOO LO 100 LII! TO 'LACK A CLA!5I1IKI AI n 
A Clamf18d ad only oosfi! '1.26 per Una (88 Gbar -
aohN. some pUUlotIoDS applyj 
CALL 81Z-8n-H8Z !Adw~IBlngl 
SELL THOSE UNWANTED ITEIIS n 
GET SOIlR EXTRA CASH II 
. If you like heavy me.tal mi ~ed wi th car-horn sounding 
Ins t.r~men ts, coupled wllh a hint of reggae then "Ska" is 
defin ite ly for you! The Rivera Night C lub locatcd 4746 
North Rac ine in Chicago was jammed packed last Friday 
even ing with ska fans from all across the country. The 
tour featured 8 bands from San Jose Californ ia to ~ain svi lle, F l ~rid a, each with a novel style that is unde-
ni ably alternati ve to the traditional raggac music . 
!hese gro~ps jo ined forces to bring media attention to 
raCIsm, a socml problem that arnicts vari ous communit ies 
all over the country, th rough their music . " Rac ism is a 
defin ite problem in our soc iety," explained Mike Park in 
a press rel ease. Mike is the former lead singer of the 3rd 
wave ska band "Skankin Pickle," founder and Chief 
Operating Offi ce r of Asian Man Records and the brain-
child behind the Ska Agai nst Racism Tour. 
. Park also stated that he hopes to fos ter fee li ngs of 
unity amongst the bands, and camarade rie amongst the 
fans. And camaraderie it was! 
The line ou ts ide the Riveria was so long r actually 
thought people were getti ng a free gift with purchase! 
T~e c row~ was adorned with Blue hair. shaved heads, 
spiked haIr and "Mr. T" hair cuts by some who d idn ' t 
even look old enough to drive much less attend a concert! 
Nonetheless the mood was explosive. Loud shouts, 
head bu tting and tears of joy and all with none vio lence. 
"It 's happy mu.s ic!" said Columbia Roder, a 14 year o ld 
from Jacksonvill.e, Florida. "My friends , my parents and 
I traveled all thiS way to hear the most fr iendl y music 
ever made and especially to meet band members who 
never fo rgot where they came from! " 
. According to several of the young people I inter-
. vlewed. Ska band members are known to scatter amidst 
the crowd after th~ ir performance, openl y greeting fans. 
To actuall y wllness these acts of ~indness that night 
almost made me lorget about the migraine headache I 
endured. throug.hout the majority of the concert! 
Baptisms will never quite be the same fo r me since I 
atte~ded this ~oncert . ~y earlobes started to pop a littl e, 
(wh ich .was kmd. of a s l ~ n to let me know I st ill had hope 
of possIbly heanng agam), and as if the band could read 
my f~ce the ent ire time I had been there, the Blue 
Meanles started to play "Sunset", (the only song that 
went slow enough fo r me to understand just what the hell 
all of the fuss was abou t). 
As r sl<?~ l y grooved to this slow reggae tune that 
seemed famlilar to me I though t "hay, this ain 't half bad! " 
Then it hit me. I mean it li terally came down on me. A 
huge tidal wave appeared across the crowd and slammed 
directl y on top of my head, covering my enti re body. I 
mean I looked as if I had been on the spin cycle and laid 
out to dry. 
Was thi s the in famous "Ska juice" that ev.eryone was 
pass i n~ around all nigh t as if they were hi ppies from the 
seventi es? To my dry cleaner's relie f, it had on ly been 
bott le~ ~~Ier ~hich brings me 10 th is conclusion .. maybe 
I was initiated In some way. Could it be that I was "Ska-
ed fa life?" 
Shortly after the "Mustard Plug" played its nex t tu ne, 
and after my ~udden transformation I broke north, away 
from the hornd screams to the nearest exi t and noticed 
two young men standing in front of Ihe bar. If I had to 
guess: I' d say they were just starling to enjoy solid foods 
but stil l showed signs of a milky substance on the tops o f 
their lips , which makes them hmmmm .... say, ten years 
o ld . 
When I was ten 
them up so quickl y, I 
thought they were handing them outfree! 
Never have I been to a concert of such nature thai peo-
ple were actuall y interested in buying lessons of life 
vers us autographed pictures and key chains. I reall y can-
nOI express t~e magnitude of joy I experienced see ing 
the warm smiles and support that came with the crowd. 
I left thi s concert with a spark of hope in the continual 
fi ght against rac ism. 
One th ing he ld true for me last Friday night, each and 
every~ ne of us came to the Rivera with plenty of d iffer-
ences In color, creed and re lig ion, yeL we all came for the 
same purpose and we all left with the same intentions .. to 
say no to rac ism. I guess if it take's blue hair, loud 
screams, fast lyrics and cussing to do it. then so be it. 
. If yo~ ' re a.n avid Ska Band Fan then you would cer· 
ta lO ly give thiS sold out performance a four star rating. 
Anyone else ~no could give less then a horse fu rt, I give 
the "Ska Aga inst Racism Tour" two and a half stars. 
years old twe nty 
years ago, a Happy 
meal fro m 
McDonald 's and a 
pack o f 
Bubba li c i o u s 
Bubblegum was all 
I needed. 
SUllerJlbs 
These guys 
to $14. OO/hour 
This summer you can earn from 
$7.00 - $14.00 per hour. 
Great Loop and Michigan Ave. locations . 
U wanted kiddy cock* tailS! Fortunate ly they were given something even bette r .. two Coke 's with umbrella's 
d<:ln g ling on the 
sides and a "don' t 
even try it" smile 
from the bartender. 1-_--lL-____ ..:W.:.-=e~o~ff~e::r~s~a~me=:....::w:.:e~e~k~pa~y:.:I _______ _l 
The fact that these t 
youngs ters we re 
even at the Ri vera 
for this concert was 
monumental. 
And even more 
amazi ng was The 
fact that they could 
e njoy the Ska 
Regaae bands as 
much as the older 
kids was trul y 
4plifting. 
There were T· 
shirt s and hat 
stands selling para· 
phernalia wi th Ihird 
wave Ska bands 
from Tokyo to 
Denver Co lorado, 
all which displayed 
various anti -rac ism 
:-ef~~:~~ :;~ :::.~:::~e :-:t :::. 
The ave rage 
price o f Ihesc items 
was ten dollars and 
people were buyi ng 
We need people in the following areas: 
.:. Word Processing 
.:. Dcita Entry 
.:. Reception 
.:. General Office Work 
·We have mInimum typing requirements for word 
processors Excel and PowerPomt a plusl .-------:( 
For an appointment. .Jilt 
call Michelle tr ~ 
(312)782-7215 ~/" 
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By Lawrence Benedetto 
Correspondent 
and Michael Stock 
Special to the Chronicle 
Poi Dog Ponde ring played to a 
sold out Metro crowd last Thursday ben-
efitting the third annual Twin C ities-
Wi sco n s in-
Chicago AIDS 
Ride. For two 
hours . the cleven 
member C hicago 
band spread their 
"Poi NRG" to 
those luc k y 
enough to make 
it in s ide the 
sma ll venue 
while e ncourag-
ing the m to 
s uppo rt AIDS 
Ride 3. 
AIDS Ride 3 
benefits six local 
hea lth care 
provide rs w ho 
help to serve 
those afn ic ted 
with HIV and 
AIDS as we ll as 
their loved ones. 
The benefic ia-
ri es arc 
AIDSCar e. 
Cant icle Place, 
Chicago House. Community Response, 
Ho ward Brown Health Cente r and Sinai 
Family Health Centcrs. 
arc not professionals. They are people 
from all walks of life who care enough 
to educate themselves on fund-rai sing. 
training and HIV/AIDS in order to sup-
port AIDS Ride 3. 
The same kind of caring compelled 
Poi Dog Pondering's active role in help-
ing out AIDS-
related charities 
in Ch icago since 
moving from 
Austi n, Texas. Last 
J unc, the band 
played a simil ar 
show at Metro to 
benefi t AIDS Ride 
2. They also played 
a free show in Grant 
Park for AIDS Walk 
Chicago after par-
ti ci pants had 
crossed the finish 
line. 
~' It is the riders 
that really make the 
connection with Poi 
Dog Ponde ring," 
said Ho ll of the 
hand 's involvement 
with the benefit. 
Like the two pre-
vious benefi ts, last 
Thursday's concert 
combined upl ifting 
music with a posi-
li vc message. The 
band offered up some new materia l 
along with c rowd favo rites such as 
as"CompJi catcd," "Jack Ass Ginger" 
and ··S hu Zulu Za." Although the band 
has not played live in four months due to 
the recording of the ir new album, slated 
for a September release. the ir perfor-
mance was strong. 
commonplace at Poi Dog Pondering 
shows. From the band 's inception in 
Hawai i, through thei r days in Austin. 
and now in their new home, Chicago, the 
band staked its reputation as an engag-
ing. entert aining an oftentimes inspi ra-
tional Ii ve act. Shows that the band 
plays in Chicago scil out almost imme-
two shows in the Chicagoland area on 
M ay 29th and 30th . 
-For more informat ion on AIDS Ride 
3. con tact the ir website at www.aid-
sride.org/twclindex. html or call 773-
880-8812. 
-For more information on Poi Dog 
Po nde ring. con tac t the ir wehsi tc at 
To participate in AIDS Ride 3, each 
rider must rai se a minimum of $2,300 in 
pledges. A hos t of fu nd-raising ideas arc 
offered through the event' s brochure, 
website and local office. Not all of those 
invol ved w ith the event are riders. 
Anyonc in te rested can vo luntee r the ir 
time, pledge a ride r or give moral sup-
port by cheering the bikers as they make 
the ir way along the route . 
" I can feci the rus t fall ing ofT," lead 
singer Frank O rra ll sa id, refe rring to the ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;::::;;;;;;~:::;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;9 
effects of the ex tended layoff. ~ 
Over 1,600 riders participated in last 
year 's AIDS Ride. Deedce Ho lt , 
Managing Director for AIDS Ride 
Chicago. expec ts 
. close to 2,000 
riders betwcen 
thc Twin Cities 
and Chicago to 
partici pate in 
thi s year's 
event. A 
Anoth e r 
five to six hun-
dred "crew 
members" wi ll 
volunteer their 
time fo r the 
whole week of 
the event. 
accordi ng to 
Holt. 
For Poi fans who cannot wait unti l 
September, a new EP, featuring the sin-
gle "That's the Way Love Is," will hit 
record stores in approx imate ly three 
weeks. The ban d 
began the first of 
two encores 
w ith the new 
single, origina l-
ly recorded by 
8 y ron 
Sting ily's Ten 
City. 
The second 
encore featured 
rousing ver-
sions o f "God's 
Galli pol i" and 
"The Hardes t 
Thi ng:· The 
ti ghtly packed 
audience was 
treated to a 
The spect acular 
route begin s li~ht show and 
on July 6 in the th~e ' textural 
Twin Cities, backdrop creal-
winds through cd by four 
Wiscons in and l6mm film pro-
fini shes off 1.:.. __________ "-:-.:2_-::--:_-' Jecto rs. 
with a eelebra- Some of the most electrify ing 
tion in Chicago on July 11 . Some. ride.rs moments came when the urban dance 
will complete the five hundred mile. SI.X troupe House-O-Matic took the stage. 
day trek, while others will only make It The crowd 's energy ave rOo wed beyond 
part of the way. the clos ing notes into calls for more 
However, all of the ride rs will have music. even after the lights came on. 
contributed to a great cause. These riders Such ecsta ti c crowd reac tions are 
SeiDfeld 
~"flt.l(llr\ ~  i (("f~,1~f4jflrlfj mml~~ lUIff~ 
\~~ tflf at th~ 
, Thursday, 
1r~ May 14th 
J?~~E,.W~ 6 :3Opm 
h s liere, Me!itul episode ollie ,fMlCSI silCfJ#J crcr 11MIe. /flul bellcr "., 10 S~f 
todfe 10 fOlK IlY/Kile silo" lUi 10 "~/c!J illHl ~ ti.,,1 ween 1t7~!J ftuntieds 01 
otlier SeWn! bjof ~ .liel, 01 tiinlrs itKI SIUC/S!rfJ#J OIJ( IlIree IuD "i¥S! !Go 
ptiJcs Df Uorm, 011 fOIl Sein!eItf lri,;~ KnowletJ,e! role lor fOUf I"orile episotle! 
/b.e one Usi. ";Il Seinfclt! wfiIe SIJfJIIOf/int the JCS! 
The Brew & View at The Vic Theatre is located at 3145 N. 
Sheffield on the corner of Belmont. For more info call 
312-61B-v/EW Or visit www.brewview.com 
I.Il.ISI be 21 yearsO<oIderllO~ ~=!:. ~~8d 0< endor$.ecI Dy any ''''''Mdual Or 
~~--------------------------~ 
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By Jodie 
Guardi 
Staff Wrilt'r 
during the lime off we came up with some 
new ideas using horns and strings." The 
group had made a goOO decision to take the 
The Mavericks have just Th M m lime they needed to develop something 
released the ir country classic pop erJ]-O new, rather than bum out like so many 
album titled Trampoline. The e (ll1l other bands do. 
album itself is a pleasant mi xture 1be Mavericks wanted the new a1bum. 
of a large range o f instruments and • Trampoline, to consist of all the influences 
musicians. Trampoline is al so an they love and admire in music. "We had set 
album that is suitable as an ex pan- oul to make a record that had aJl of the cle-
sicn from the usual 'country music ale- t menlS of our favorite types of music," 
station image ' which the }l 11lq COUll ry COO Malo said. They feel that when they per-Mavericks are used to portraying. form live, the songs they use in their per-
The Mavericks consiSls of four • fonnance is a mixture of different Slyles, to 
key members. Raul Malo is the keep the interest of the audience. The big 
lead and background vocali st, and impress ion that Trampoline makes is 
al so plays different types o f gui - exactly the type of thing "The Mavericks 
tars, bass , pia no, and drums: wanted Trampoline to ponray a multitude 
Roben Reynolds , who is a back· l ______________ -'-_....:. ..... ....:. __ ...::. ___ ....::.::.:. __ .::;:::.:::!~::::::::::t.I of styles o f music. 
ground voca li st . and plays the " I wanted to try my hand in arranging, 
acoustic and electric bass ; Nick Kane. who plays four d iffere nt types o f guitars for the producing and creating a record of this magnitude," said Ma1o. He chose to create the 
band, and lasl. but not least. is Paul Deakin , who plays the drums and electric gu itar. a lbum live in an o ld church, in Nashville which was converted into a studio. As produc-
In additi on to the members o f the band. the classic pop album, Trampoline was creat· er of the album. Malo had decided that the whole thing had to be back to the basics of 
ed with the help and sounds of a wide spectrum o f talented music ians and vocalists . The the music of the past. So . there was quite a bit o f ambient and big room sound. which 
talen ts of founeen art ists make up the musicians. The music ians cons ist of the lead and added to the aesthetics o f the album. All of the vocalists and musicians performed in o~ 
background vocals alo ng with man y fonns of drums. guitars, pianos, organs. and per- room, which a t times became rather crammed. 1be stress level was set very high for the 
cussion. There are also eight more music ians who foml the horn se lecti on in performers , because if one person messed up. the whole production had to be done over. 
Trampoline. The horn se lec tion cons ists o f the trumpet. trombone, saxophone. flute . and There was a total o f eighteen tracks that they recorded in seven days. ''The logistics were 
clarinet Three background s ingers arc added to the li st o f talented pe rfonners as well. In quite challenging and intense. but fun too. And the most gratifying recordi ng session 
additi on, The Nash ville String Mac hine is al so added to co mplete the melodious mixture we 've ever had. II was the most fun hands down," said Malo. TIle other band members 
of Trampoline. agreed with Malo. 
Trampoline is di fferent from what The Mavericks used to produce and the new sound For all the effort and talent that went into the making of Trampoline, it has the capa-
was not an acc ide ntal occurre nce by the band . Accordin g to Raul Malo, produccr o f the bi lity to make it to the tops of the charts. To find o ut more about 11le Maverick or their 
album, lead and bac kground vocali st, and multi -tal ented musician o f The Mavericks, " At upcoming album.com or www.rncn.nashville.com. 
the end o f the last tour was lime for something new. and we ran oul of creative ideas . So, 
By Tt rrhfJIIIJ:1 V'lling 
( '/Jrn ' ,lpw lllrfl ' 
'11K; Jail HItJ'.1L 1'1 de fined :1 '1 111 1' Illy dly lhllllt' alld "'Y II 
ulp:tlc tl WIII'n J.I II 1I11I" le 110 pl ayt:11. II " Itt' /I prtlJe(. l , 
1,, ·, p lta l lll ' l ,11111 1.IIIl l llI a lrl y ' ri ll' 11 1\1"1;1111 111 l ' ( I/ I IC:.r Irom 
,III' Will" .. lit IIII' Iltdfl~ l y , hul " . "plr l ruil l (;muc:'t (nwn che 
Ihy,IIfII '1 In '. I ', rll" .... 1Il' 111-1 IYl'e., 01 IIIU W; IC "uch alii 
:Jlaffefuj afi! Tyrw ~ CO"'. ~ God! 
CW ~wett"im'\lfOr ~ 
G()~PC I. 
Most Chri sliu n arti sts likc l y ri s Washingto n grew up 
III Ihc churc h. His fa lhcr was u p:'ls tor. who reques ted that 
'Iy Tl ~ hcCOIllC Ihe church organi st. At that timc. hc d id not 
rC:l ll/c the imp.lct Ih'lI it would ha ve on hi s lifc 
A few years lalcr, Tyris hcgiln to lake IlIlis ic serious· 
Iy. de veloping an interest in other s tyles u f music such us 
p/.l .. Oci ng rrum the church, mos t of hi s so ngs were old· 
h Y lll n~ wi th syncopatetl rhylhm and up-tempo I)CUIS, Hc 
hccmnc II "gospel j ll 17. 'Irti st." 
Tyris sHlrlcd as II o nc· rnan show, hy play ing III diffcr-
enl church events. wedd ings, ha nquets and funcra ls . As 
the yellrs we nl hy, he willlt cd to lake illt l the !lex t step. so 
he formcd II hand, co ns i ~ l i ll g or a drul11mer. hllss pillycr, II 
pc'rc uS~ I(JII I S I anli himse lf. 
J Ic namcli Ihe group "Tyris nnd Company" wi lh mnin 
foc u~ is Jal.l .. li e creat cd Ihe hand 's slyk IIml Ilu.:y hnw 
pe rforrll cd th ruughnut the Chicago arca . 
A ... a group Ihey llll! not limi t thc lr IlI lent to churches. 
"Tyri ... ami Compa11 Y" heg in to " Ill Y 111 ,inll d uhs liS wel l, 
lI1 c1l1d i h ~ The ll ack ruolJl , jail Oa'm, ' 1l lC E' lalcs . and the 
('o llon C illh . 
In 11)\)6, tile ~'roIiP rclca ... etllhclI' IIr~ t C D. " I ' ll Piny 
hll YOII ." wlll l' h r, II 1 ,I lil he 10l1l1l! III le\' lIu l ~ ltlll·~ . 
SII4II\ alll'l, Ihl' t ' I IIIIP hct-tn n 1t i ltlUI li nd IW I ! . ' l l11ll1 g III 
( ':1111111111.1 ,( jeo",.'! .. a ll.1 MII.:llIglI lI , SOlllllll ler. Tyn~ hq:':111 
II I 111,ukel lire h. lI lt! III I' I)\l t,' r"'ell' vc ntul es , In Ih ut ' lillie 
ye,I' . J VI " HIIlI (·uUlpan y." pc rltlllllcli 11\ I II , I m 'l· IM'a.; 
I'huw III KIIH'a al The We,.;11II (,htl~ u lI "t'lI l11 pa,~ I~ t""'." 
Ihe 1:111111' lo urn l Sl'I lul Killen ro!' ,,"' ve n 111 111 1111 , 
All l' l lilt: ItHII "' I)t l l ' :11 1(1 ( 'III 'I PlI Il Y" 11: 1111111·t! !t l llll' Slull" 
In 1997. "Tyris and Company" departed once agai n, 
but thi s lime with experience from the previous tour. 'The 
group pcrfonned in churches and The Weslin Stamford & 
Westin Pla;o.a "Somer Set Bar." 1Yris was impressed by the 
churches in Singapore. 
"'llC churches arc huge. When you walk in you fec i the 
presence of the Lord . Even though the people are speak· 
109 in another language, when you hear the word ·'HAL· 
LELUJAH 1" You know it," Washington snid. 
The groups unique sound has been somewhat influ-
enccd hy noted jaZl. artist like Joe Son born. However 
Washington Illllintuins that the Christi an influence is most 
prominent. 
TIle trio ICOIds its audience wherever it must go mental· 
Iy lind spiritutllly. " I urn a C hri sti an first nnd u musician 
second ," Washington said. 
He confessed n s trong flli th in Ood rind mornl volues 
tlllll \Vus instilled in him Ilt II yo ung uge. Before every per· 
fmllulIlcc he pruys just 10 SillY grou nded . 
Wushingto n is ul so Ihe CEO of T YRIS AND COM· 
PA NY INC., II hus iness Ihut p lans tou~ und mnrkets his 
UW Il line o f "TYRIS" hUls LUld jnckcl s thllt nrc sold on 
tOIlTS. 
The fl'lc us of his Illusk is not thm it is Juzz. but it is 
~ plril un l I'm him and hi s nlillic llcC.His g01l1 is to ente.r the 
11CllrtS und llli nds o f everyone, inc luding di fferent cultures. 
Whac wi ll "'ly ris nnd o l1lj1llny" end up next? Onl), 
( j l lli t... lhIWS. 
"T herl' IS yt,'1 UlIlllher le vd fur Ill '" h) y,u, I will ~o where 
Ill' M' I"" 11 l\' ." Wushingtn n :mid , 
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"Someone can say something - an 
insuil, a humiliation - and you carry it 
with you as long as you l i ve. The memo-
ry is phys icall y lodge ins ide you like a 
shard of glass healed inside a wound," 
wrote George Johnson in hi s book " ' n the 
Palaces of Memory." These words arc the 
perfec t analogy to the play " BoOom" that 
opened Friday May 1 at the TccnStrcct 
Theater. 1419 W. Blackhawk .. " BoOom" 
is an enchantin g story ahout ris ing above 
the weight of the world. 
" It is the urban experience," said Anita 
Evans, assis tan t director of the play. " It' s 
sort of a story ahout forgiveness and where 
you find it among all the c rap in the world 
- nol reli gious. yet spi ritual. " 
The one and a half hour play i:-. a g ut ~y 
and provocat ive look at the world in which 
we li ve in. Expl ic it language , daring imag-
ination and unrelenting faith a rc just !-.olll e 
of the spices included in thi s ensemhle 
recipe. It 's about ci ty kids and how they 
dea l with some of the "crap" thai life can 
somelime!-. drop al the most unexpec t~d of 
moments (as if there was eve r a good li me 
for a catastrophy) . Through poe tit.: d ia-
logue, music , and move me nt. the charac-
ters revel Iheir ex traordinary disentangle-
ment from the mcanness of thl! world. 
When negat ivi ty se~ps in , Ihey push it out. 
They arc wrapped in a phil osophi cal web 
of inner strugg les. This is espec iall y the 
case with the main charac te r C lari sse. 
"She would look at it (her strugg le) and 
kind of speak as if she's look ing th rough 
the ins ide of colors," said di rector Ron 
Biega nski . "This piece pretty much came 
from how thi s woman kee ps herself pure 
in today's world and the ex treme measures 
she wi ll take to stay pure." 
The show consists of 10 aclOrs whose 
characters are a ll teens from lower income 
families. Some of the charac ters arc in 
hi gh school and confused about which 
path to take nex l. One charac te r drops out 
of hi gh school and the n goes back to get 
hi s GED. Yet. they all share on thing in 
commo n - the stru ggle. 
" It is definitely about the stru ggle with -
in and how to stay true to yourse lf,"' said 
Biegansk i. 
Allth!.! music in the show was orig inal -
ly composed with instruction by Ken 
Vandermark who is a well-k nown Jazz 
compose r. He worked with the actors for 
ove r 6 months , most of the time were spent 
sweating the ta lent. All of the actors wefe 
chosen for their strong choral hackground 
and Vandcrmark worked with them on the 
choral compos itions thai ga ve the play a 
di sti nc t mark . 
TecnStreet Theater has heen known as 
the r iski est theuter company in !Own 
hecause of its 1.: rcati v!.! approach 10 the art 
and it s fearlessness. It has received recog-
ni tion for it s arti stic cxcellem:c as well as 
for it s e ff!.! c ti ve employment programs for 
a l-risk-youths . it is o ne of the 216 organ i-
za tions nationally recognized hy the 
President's Commiss ion on Art s and the 
Humanities. TeenS trect is part of thc Free 
Street Programs which has hee n se rving 
communi ties since 1969 . 
Power Of Our Rhythm (P.O .O.R) 
Week# I 0, Is sue 7 (May I J, 1998) 
We contin ue now where we le ft off 
on the Goodie Mob Inte rview from the 
prev ious P.O.O.R co lumn: 
W hat was the d iffe ren ce between 
t he first a lb um, Soul Food , and the 
current re lease, S till Standing? 
(Cee· Lo) I really don' t think there' s 
a diffe rcnce. I think th is is an addition 
that's apart of an evo lut ion process tak-
ing place. With time comes experience 
an d wisdom We've come in contact 
wi th information we didn't know three 
years ago. The will to team is always 
there with us. The ideas on the LP arc 
still rooted from the same emotions 
frolll the previ ous one, which in our 
minds makes them the same. 
W hat ma de you brothers want to 
w r ite a nd crea te positi ve as pects 
through hip -h op compa red to 
Gan gsta/Versace style tha t we con· 
stantly hear on the airwaves today? 
(Cee· Lo) If I could put it in the sim-
plest way poss ible I' d have to say out 
o f respc(;t for family. 
My fami ly took notice to my pers is-
tence and struggle during the prelimi-
nary times of do ing music . This is to 
assure them that I have m y head on 
straight and that r meant we ll . My phi-
losophy is the same today as it was yes-
terday. 
(T·Mo) The hardest MC is the one 
'!!!!'!!!!=====l who will have something different to 
say that's against the nonn. This here 
BJ Tim mathews ain' t about carrying a gat. This he re about being percei ved at first as empty handed when looked at bu t knowi ng 
that yo u have the only weapon that you 
never have to rel oad , which is the e re-
ator. We started this thing wan ting to 
j ust be known as regu lar rh ymers and 
that's how we' re going to fi nish things 
to. We don't care about the negat ive 
facet s o f the music industry like the 
girl s, the jewelry, the cars. That stuff 
won't make us be tter men then we 
were. 
(G ip p) I want to be able to go fi sh-
ing when I want 10. (La ughing from 
everyone) 
Say you ever heard of th is MC up 
here ca lled Gangsta Ore. 
No, I can't say I have_ Was h e 
arou nd t he era of Ra pp in T? a te 
(Gip p ) He was out when you was 
still li sten ing to Billy Jean. 
Do you brothers ever worry about 
looking over you r shoulder since the 
bulk of you r ly rics deal with black 
upliftmen tfawareness a nd how th e 
gove rnment t reats ou r r ace as a 
whole? 
(G ip p ) As long as your droppin g 
facts or truth , if hennit wan ts to do 
somethi ng wants to you, you couldn ' t 
of had no control over it an yway. The 
government a in't abo ut nothing rca ll y. 
Look at the way the so-callcd most 
powerful men in Washin gto n get 
indictcd dai ly. Th is country know if 
the people sa id to hell wi th you, they in 
troub le. They gonna do whateve r it 
takes to keep the system up cven if it 
means having a ce rtain number of us 
playing the role of ig norance. We want 
our music to be an ant idote for all the 
brothers and sisters who arc stuck in 
that state of mind that necessaril y get 
exposed to kn owledge of self all the 
time. Phys ically, we can' t vis it every 
community and every school and give 
our youn g o nes hope. Th is tape 
though, this will be around for years. 
I'm s ti ll learn ing from AI Grecn and 
Isaac Hayes material that is at least 
20yrs old . Truth h.ts a way of always 
sticking around un til it 's heard. 
(Cee·Lo) We ain't scared ma n, we 
know we have to live .lIld d ie by thi s. 
(T·Mo) If folks sec us represent in· 
fo r the people and they not i(;e thc gov-
ernment tries to cause harm in an y way, 
if the y don't jump up at our defense 
then who s ide were the y rea ll y on"! I' m 
about hcing real folks. If we go nna 
start a mo ve ment, le t 's not talk about it 
no morc. Whether we pu t another 
a lbum out or not, we need to heed each 
other 's voit.:es in order to make somt.: 
real changes Ollt he re. That's the onl y 
way we're going 10 last as a rat.:e. 
How d o you fee l a bout the next 
m illennium a nd the new world 
order ? 
(Cce· Lo) I can' t predi c t the future 
but I can sa fe ly say where we arc head -
ed if we don' t change ou r ways. We 
have 10 revo lutioni ze ourse lves hcfof\.! 
we revolt wi th o ur surround ings. The 
revo lution will not be telev ised but wi ll 
be recorded through music . 
Wha t can we expect from Goodie 
Mob in the future? 
(Cce·Lo) Re s i stance~ 
(G ip p) We just w<.l nt to give mon; 
and give more back to a Uf communiti c ~ 
across the country. We' re going tu 00 
more soundtracks, a few movies, ano 
we plan to start our own record lahel 
We 're tryi ng to get like the Ministe r 
(Farrakhan) and vis it as many countr ie~ 
as poss ible. Hopefull y we' ll ha ve so 
m<1ny tics, we'll be welcomed t.:very-
where we go. 
You guys mad e me feel a l home 
with you, a nd I apprecia te tha t. 
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Latest version of Les Miserable better than past ones 
By AsifMalik 
Correspolldelll 
. The latest ,:"ovie version of Les M i s~rable directed by 
Bille August IS the Illost dramatic verSion of the 16 that 
have been on big sc reen or on tdevis ion. 
This version i ~ also an English interpretation of the 
film in which consIsts of dry, humorless look at 19lh4ccn_ 
tury Fra~cc. Victor Hugo's Novel is more compelling and 
compassIOnate compared to the film. Even , i f you go sec 
a play o f Les M iscrablc the focus of the play is to tell more 
of a compass ionate side of the lead ing character Valjean. 
Here, in August's direction and the writing by Rafcal 
Yglesias concent rates on the character of Va ljcan (Liam 
Neeson). The movie begins with Va lj ean OUI of jail after 
spendi ng 19 years for stealing a 
loaf of bread. He asks a rich 
priest at his home for food. 
The man otTers him food plus 
then a place to stay. After 
spending a night, Valjean life 
changes from a thief to a kind 
gentle man. 
Ten years later, Valjean is 
mayor of one of Frances 
town. Here, Valjean is kind to 
his people . He helps an old 
man caught underneath a 
wheel barer. 
A new police inspector 
Javert (Geoffrey Rush) individ-
ually investigates the town by its 
growth as he sees more people on the streets not hav ing 
homes. The main question Javcrt is wondering, how did 
Valjean become mayor. For one, he sees that Valjean can-
not read wel l. He finds out that Valjean "is not a law bid-
ing citizen. " Va lj ean and the french government does not 
know he is a th ie f. 
The two get along well right away unti l Fantine (Uma 
Thunnan) who has a daughter out of wed lock, gets 
harassed by three men at a hangout. Javert arrests Fantine 
for hanging out as a prostitute even though he sees Fantine 
getting beat up by the three men. By the way, Fantine is 
try ing to get her chi ld bac~ (Cosette in another town) by 
making money. In the 19t century if you were to have a 
kid out of wed lock, the mother would not be able to find 
a job., Fantine is sent to jail. Va ljean not at the scene hears 
about the arrest and goes to the station asking for a release 
o f th e prisoner. The fighting begins between the two ti ll 
the end of the mo vie . 
Valjean takes care of Fantine, and suddenly fall s in 
love with her. Valjean makes a promise to Fantine that if 
she lives or not, he wi ll bring back her daughter. 
Ten years later. he French government finds out tha t he 
was a thief. 
Cosette becomes a major because she falls in love with 
Lafitte (Tim Barlow) a po litical man fighting for human 
rights. For ten years Cosette is living in inside a convent 
never havi ng the chance to go outside. Finally, Valjean 
lets Cose tte go outside. 
In these ten years, the Va ljean character changes from 
being ca lm and humble to a di stressed. temperas man. It 
gives the audi ence a clear understanding on why his per-
sonal ity changt:d In the film. 
The focu~ on ValJenn is dltll'rl'll! 111 tht: mO' ll' (l1l1l-
pared to the Ho, d. Thl.' llovd gl'l':' ) OU :,idt:~ of l':\ch 
character in do.:l'P t:>.p!anntlOn. W lIh.1 IwO hour 1ll0\ Il'. the 
di rec tor has the cham'l' to dlllO :-; l' bl'I\Vl'l'n CO IH: entralllh.! 
on a major c1mrac ter or j u:-;t fi llmg the mo vil' with :,uh: 
plots . August decide d to fo cu:-; on Valj ciln, whidl I IlIm k 
made the 111 0 \'11.' f[(llll being abm e i1\l.'rage to being a great 
mov ie. A greal 1ll0\'le would ha\"t: ti.}('u:'ed on thl.' :-;ubplll t:' 
plus th e connt:clion with ValJean and the resl of Ihl' char-
acters . 
For example, untillht: end of 
the movie, we don't haw a 
c lear indication on Javl.'rt's 
problem with Valjean. At the 
end, there was no explanation 
o n how Javert became so 
angry a t Valjean. A t the 
beginning Ja vert IS an 
obsessed man tryi ng to find 
out every bad deed o n Valjean, 
but we never find Ollt why is 
he so obsessed with Valjean. I 
th ought it was at first to try to 
take over as mayor. but then at 
the end it was just to hurt Valjean. 
The directo r also docs not gives us 
any clear ind ication on the transfonnation from Ja vert at 
the beginning to the end as compared to Valjean. 
Overall, August's version lacks a connection with 
characters from Va ljean to the rest which even includes 
Cose tte . Gi ve n the amount of space give n to each charac-
ter except for Valjean the acting was still equitable . 
August's movie spent too much time on Valjean, but tht: 
description of Va ljean made the movie more originallhal1 
the olher 16 films. 
I Columbia unveils center for Asian Arts and Media I 
By Dwayne Erv in 
Staff Writer ' 
Actress Lauren Tom came to Chicago to introduce 
Columbia College's new Center for the Asian Arts and 
Media on May I. 
Lauren Tom attended Highland Park High School , 
danced with Hubbard Street Dance Company at the age of 
17 she was cast in the Broadway production of "A Chorus 
Line." 
Tom also had feature roles in "The Joy Luck Club", 
" Friends" ana "Grace Under Fire." She has provided 
voices for recurri ng roles in the FOX-TV comedy " King 
of the Hill" and is a series regular in the animated version 
of "Supemlan." 
Tom 's most recent performance is in Vienna, Austria, 
in an opera "The Peony Pavilion", in which she plays the 
lead. Tom's next upcoming role will be th is summer in the 
film "With Friends Like These" which is produced by 
Penny Marshal. 
Columbia College trustee, Nancy Tom, is the founder 
of the Center, which is the first As ian arts center estab-
lished at a U.S. college or univers ity. 
According to Linval Chung, who is on the executive 
board, Ihis event has been planned in May in honor of 
Asian Heritage Month . 
Chun g also said that this event was to highlight Asians 
in the arts . Lauren Tom and Gene Honda, of WLlT·FM, 
were the co-emcees for this opening event. 
Gene Honda is from Chicago and has work ed at 
WUT-FM radio for Ihirteen years as Production 
Manager. air personality and tal k show host. 
Other special guest at this event were Joanni Lum 
(WGN-TV), Kcnt Ninomiya (WLS-TV), art collector 
William Hokin, and Columbia Co1Jegc President Or. John 
Dull 
"The Cultural Center was chosen because it is a beau-
tiful place and because the Cultural Center is very 
diverse," Chung said. 
The event began with a si lent auction that featured 
giant Japanese paper sculptures and ancient Chinese pot-
tery figures. There were cocktails and Hors O ' oeuvres 
served at this timc. 
There was also a perfonnance showcase wh ich includ-
ed As ian American artist represcnting cultural heritages 
of China, India, Japan , and Korea. 
"Lion Dance". by the Chicago Ch inese Cul tura! 
Cen ter performed. directed by P.c. Leung. They tradi-
ti onally perform at openings of new ventures to rid the 
locat ion of evil spirits and bring good luck. 
Jenn ifer Cheung and J immy S. Cheung, J r., students of 
the Illinois Math and Science Academy in Aurora, per-
fomlcd traditional fo lk songs which included Korean folk 
songs. 
Artist perform to a full house 
at 'Glass Layers' premiere Is your long 
distance service as 
simple as this ad? 
By Tiffany Golis 
Staff Write,. 
known as experimental theater. 
The Interdisciplinary Arts Department 
of Columbia College in collaboration with 
Links Hall perfonned the sixth annua l 
Glass Layers. The mixed media festival 
was held May I, 2, 3 and included works 
from text, sound, movement. film , visual 
art and theater. 
The eight Chicago perfonnance artists 
are alumni o f Columbia College and the 
Interdisciplinary Arts department. The 
artists were Barrie Cole. Dan 
Cunningham, Meli ssa Foster, Lisa Feuer, 
Shannon Greene-Robb. Thert:siI Maric 
Sofianosl Gregor Mortis, Donna Schullcl, 
Nancy Van Kanegan and Davis Westling . 
The performances had great energy, 
and talent. Melissa Foster, created The 
Magic Box and the Windmill that \vas a 
cardboard cathedral thai opens to reveal 
the world of it's resident acrobat , a person 
learning to move . The Windmill Field 
were eternal spinning c ircles large and 
small vi sualized as a fn mily of circles and 
places. 
Foster said " I allcmpled to translate 
visual s to music and music to architee· 
torc." 
h should be. 
The works that arc to be performed are 
re viewed and then chosen to premiere at 
G lass Laye rs. 
On Sunday May 3rd , the small theater 
at 3435 N. Shcflield was a full house, as 
the show started with "She Got What Was 
Coming 10 He r" by Theresa Marie 
Sofianos, Grego r Morti s and M:.lfk 
Jaroski . The perfonllance startt:d wit h the 
dark the.lIer that dC"velopcd with So fi~u.\Os 
and Mort is I'layi ng J word a:o:soc ~a t lon 
game as Mort is is ;1 magicl.m and Soltanos 
is hi s assistant and sht: feels he's alwa):, 
hiding th ings from her. Thl.' artIsts thai 
perfonned all ha\t: d llTert:nl background:, 
but bkndt:d wl'll toL!ether as I.'aeh pIece 
was creatiw anll ongin:1I and C;Ul bc 
The windmill was made up of ply-
wood , cardboard, oil stick acrylic and the 
stain glass was made up of tissue paper. It 
was Fosters first year at G lass Layers and 
she plans 10 attend again next year. 
The music that was used throughout 
some of the acts were powerful and 
unique, givi ng the performance even more 
to otTer. Also the lighting added to some 
?f t h~ en.lpty sets and made you use your 
ImagInatIon. 
Donna Schudel per formed Two of 
Swords and said ''This is my second year 
at Glass La yers," hc:r aCI was based on the 
card from the Tarol deck as she wears a 
concrele cor~el and is bl indfolded , as she 
is confined b) the cors!!t <!nd blindfolll she 
de \c1ops a rdationslu p with t'vlargaret 
Pasqunsl's ChJraCler. 
The alUIlUl I orColumbia College really 
shined ;md brought new mean ing to the-
al a and the Inten.hsciplinaf) Art . 
I 
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e Got Game" scores points on and of 
Director Spike Lee is hack in lOp lorm \lith bas ketball flick starring Denze ll Washington and Ray Allen 
Ih Wil fred Brand t 
)/ul! Wnl /-, 
hom hr!!"h I IU': .lIhlctu: g~~lr 10 
hll;..'1.! (;O lTlrn Ch .. . t! cnd o r ... CIlH.:nt .... 
Ifll lll million dolJ.tr "alarlc", to IH!! h 
pm'de t:c!chn IH.>, lIl1..: n.: · ... no dcn ~ l~lg 
,I Ba ... kcthall r\ hll),!!.!. 
,\ mul!l -hdl l\'n do ll ar IIHJu '>t ry 
rcadll ng to Ihl.; lunhc\ t corner ... l i the 
Cd rlh. "'OIHClilll l.!\ e"el1 the 1Il1I'> ! 
.rrden t ran ... lo, \.! Ilad or Ihe rc;d pu r-
pmc hchind the ' pOri - [he g.II11('. 
~P lkl: Lee· ... 1:1 11.:" film. " He Got 
(ia rnc", is a hcankll [ C~ ' :nlH: n t to hi :--
love ror the :11"1 and he aut y or h:r \ !...C! -
hall. 
Never one 10 .., hy away from l o n -
troVl.: fSY, Lee u\u.dly ladle ... \I.; n,i -
li ve COll t l.!ll1pOf<lry and p(lllIle al 
,\:-,ucs in hi:-. film .... " He (iot (idIlLC:-
however. i ... mudl Ic!o.' poli lit:.tI ;lntl 
fa r morc personal 
The "ory lC\ol\ e:-. a round Ih~ 
rcla llon"llIp hl: !WI:I: !l ;1 father ; lIltl 
,O il , Jake ;111(1 k ... u, Shull lc"wonh. 
Conv1l.:h.:t.I 01 Illllnk r, Jake (DI:Il/.eI 
W; I. ... hi ngllln) j", ,(; r v in~ hi s "cn lc llcc 
In pr ison whcn hl' 1, g ive n a tcmpo· 
rary "work n.:!t: ;N:·· by the gnvcnlur. 
T hc purpo"'l: Id" II S vat:a tion i, Ihal 
111 .. ,on Jc~lI' (Md w<lukc\.' BLICk,' Ra y 1\ llrn ), l~ the llUlll -
her lInc t:oll cgl: Irt ... l..cthall Pro'lx't: t in the natIo n, and th~ 
gllva nor would lil..l' to ~ec Jake pasuadc hi nt to attend 
hi , alma malici. 
The film fot:o ,("_ o n the nft hl'lwccn the fat her and ,on, 
hrllu ~IH on part i;ltt) hy Jake's irnpn sllnm~ l1I . and partial -
ly hy thc years (J I ... trit: t haske thall ({Jachin !:! he put Jesus 
th rough . Plus, their reum on ro ultl n', have come at a 
Iby Allen a nd OC Il:tcJl Wash in J.!ton J.!o head CO h ead in 
this film ahout iI fat hel' .tnd his Io n for his son . 
wur~e time. Jc"ll.' 1\ jus l (lne week <'IW;I)' fronl annouJH:ing 
hi s plans f(lr the IUllm:. ano the keding frcn/.y ," urround-
ing such a hot )<HlIlg 'i tar i~ unhearabk'. 
Less po litica!. ·'He Got Game" focuses morc o n the 
moral dilelllma~ pUl upon Je~us, to choose- hetween bIg: 
money and what he knows i'i ri gh t ,lI1d 10 deddc wh,lt hi s 
true feel in g.s arc for hi s father. 
Lec's trademark visu,d style i'i put to great use in Ih is 
la test fi lm. Vihrant t:o lors, use o f differcnt film types and 
quirky jump cu ts all t:ombi nc 10 keep the audi ent:e 
intrigued. Plus, the heauti ful score hc lps an:enluate the 
look and fe ll o f the picture . 
Visu~dl y, Lee has set sume prctty high standards for 
himsel f 10 upho ld . Where th i~ li lm clcarl y su rpasses his 
olher impressive work i~ in thc basketba ll sequences. He 
u"es every typc o f camerawnrk poss ible , from ex tremely 
s low mOllo n to high speed shutlcr, from subjel:li ve cam -
era to ~tcady cam, using sellings as di sparatc as the play-
ground court s of Brooklyn and basketba ll. Th is is trul y a 
lilm ahout hi s love for thc gamc. 
The hea n of this s tory is the rel ationship be twecn, as 
the ad ve ni ",e menl states, " thc fathcr, the son, and the ho ly 
ga mc" - and when it stec rs away from thi s re latio ns hip is 
whcn the narrative gets boring. The middh.: segmen t 
seemed 10 drag some. The mcdia hype surround ing Jc~us 
ge ts a hit redundant. as the film tries to show again and 
again how .. hsunl and matcrialist ic the ha!"ketball indus-
try can hc when recruit ing a new superstur. 
The audl t.: nce al ready knows how outrageous profes-
s io na l sports havc hccomc, wc don 't need It drilled into 
our head. And then therc's thc malt t.: r of lakl: 's ro mantic 
intere:-.1. a hooker named Dakota ( Mi li a Jovovich), which 
though well acted and portrayed. set.:ll1 S somewhat unbe-
lievah le anti cOll1 pletely unnecessary to the plo t. 
But cven though " He Got Game" Oounders uncas il y in 
the middlc, hy the c nd the narrati vc i~ righ t back on tra\:k. 
Delll.eI W;l~hingtCln is great as Ihe repe ntant fathcr, gi ving 
depth and varie ty to hi s ro le . And Ray Alle n i ~ phenome-
nal . 
Not hcing a hig haskethall fan. I didn ' t rea lilc hc wa~ 
a . pro fessional at hi ett.:, and h i~ portrayal was su dear, I 
natu rally assumed he was an up .. lI1d coming actor. Clearly 
a great ins ight o n Spike Lce's bdlalf. 
The s\:ript is well wri llen and deli vc red, with in terest-
in!!, three dimensional characters and s ituations. Some of 
th~ s maller storylines and dl<lracters never get fully 
developl:d, were thrown in and then wpidl y ti ed together 
.H the end . But those distrac tions s till don't detract from 
the wdl developed ccntral story line. A vis uall y rich. 
heartfelt film, "' He Got Game" proves Spike Lee is one o f 
the lOp filmmakers of our times. It 's no t to he missed. 
n;op"iCit':"hkC(i5"c ;:;;~c"ii"WashYngi'o'nrgTv'cs"s(ji'l:;c"i\'(fv'i c'c" i'o'l 
Ihi s son (Ray Alle n). Top rig.ht : Spike Lee talks to Allenj and Milia l ovov ich about theIr scene . Top middle right :l 
!J.:tkc hugs hi s son who wants nothin g to do wi th him .j 
!Right : Washin glOll il nd Lce take a hreak from shooting .. 
~------------.-.-.---"'-.. ---.-.. ---,-.-; 
fMY BACK IN 
8y Rob England 
Chronicle ,HII.\·;C Ct'''/.; 
The members or Public Enemy have 
been siuing o n the hc nt:h far 100 lo ng. 
When the 90s ro ll ed around PE was Ihe 
rap act. Albulll s s uch as II Takt' A Natiofl oj 
Mill iollS (0 I-/ohl u.~ /Ja ck and Fear of a 
IIIru:k PlallC't providcu soc ial t:o mmen tary 
so harsh it sho( ked lIlany listene rs. But PE 
leader Chut:k D WU'" no t , imp ly making 
unfoundcd romplain ts. he was making 
wc ll sc ulpturcd sialelllenls rt.:garding the 
unjust treatment o f hlacks . By usi ng nca ts 
a:-. strong as the Iyrit:s. PE fort:cd the door~ 
o f mus ic world open and was largely 
responsihle for furthe rin g the c rcd ibili lY of 
rap music. 
Since then rap mus ic has changed suh-
sta ntia ll y. At: ts ~udl as th c Wu-Tang C lan 
ha ve continul.:d PE's Irad ition o f t:om lllc n · 
tary -rich Illu , ic . hut unfonunatcl y the y me 
of the minorit y. Rap mus ic.: has hct:olllc 
\ olllcthing chI; . Origina lit y i ~ al an .. 11 -
time low - artists ovc rus ing samples 
instead o f new music - and it has been 
made p:.tinfully obvious that it 's a ll about 
o ne thing - the "benjamins." 
With their s ixth a lbum, H t! COl 
CCIIIU'. Publit: Enemy attempts 
to break back into the game 
they he lped nionce r. 
C huck 0 wastcs no timt.: 
ge ll ing back 10 lOp form. 
O n the a lhum's first track. 
" Resurrectio n," PE 's 
ICilde r emphas izes the 
importance o f the band' s 
t:Omebad into the current 
rar sl.:ene . "Good news in 
,"o llie fucking hard-ass timesl 
No more disscsl repeated hook 
lines and choruses," C huck says 
with the power and pass ion o f a rn<ln who 
kn ows thl! impac t and in Oucnt:c of rap 
mus ic. 
The targe t for mos t of th e a lbum 
though , is thut of Spikc Lee 's fi lm - bas-
ketbull. T he buying and selling o f con-
trac ts in the NBA is referred to as " the new 
s lave trade" o n the gospe l-OavoreJ " What 
You Need is Jesus," and sneaker 
companies are the subject of 
"politic s o f the Sneakcr 
Pimps ." 
As always, C huck D 
dominates the a lbum, 
but he is not the on ly 
prescnce, Band jeste r 
----I Flava Flav ge ts hi s 
shot with the purty 
anthem "Shake You r 
Booty, " and Terminator 
X proves he can still 
sc ratch wi th the best of 
'em . Keeping a ll th ree in 
chec k once again is The Bomb 
Sq uad , whosc supe rior produc ti on 
kee ps the album tight. 
But fan s looking for the PE of old are in 
for a di sappo intment. Go ne a re the de nse 
sonic co ll agcs of a lbums past. There is still 
by a rew 
slower-paced tracks like Face" and 
"Po litics of the Sneaker Pimps." The songs 
are slow· burning and effective, but not the 
PE that brought us "Fight the Powcr" and 
"Bring T he No ise." 
That is the so le fault o f the album. In 
PE te rms. He GOI Game is not a great 
album. It 's their best offe ring since 1990's . 
Fear of a Black Planel, but it fall s sub-
stantially short of their earl ier albums. 
Compared to the rest o f the rap music 
that 's oul there, however, He COl Game is 
a pleasing breath of fresh air. Perhaps it's 
not fa ir comparing today's rap acts with 
the band that sure ly influenced them, but 
Chuck D and his bandmates remind the Iis-
tencr tha t rap music can be much more 
than a catchy sample and hardcore beat. 
Rap mus ic o nce sa id something mean~ 
ingful, and hopefully, on the heals of bands 
like thc Wu-Tang C lan and Public Enemy, 
it wi ll again . 
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"IMPACT" IS so GOOD, IT WILL LEAVE YOU WANTING MORE 
By James Boozer 
Special Section.f Editor 
If you knew that you only have one year to live 
because a comet "the size of Mr. Everest" is on its way 
to destroy the Earth, what would you do? 
You may think that such a event will never happen in 
your lifelime, but what if it did? Could an event like that 
end life on Earth as we no w know it? 
.such an impending disaster is what the people of the 
world must deal with in "Deep Impact. " 
In the ope nin g scene, a group of hi gh school 
astronomers take part in a group project thal involves 
looking out into space and tryi ng to find a undiscovered 
star. However, a stude nt named Leo Beiderman (Elijah 
Wood) didn ' t expect to come across what he thought 
was a bright ba ll of li ght. 
If only he knew what he was looking a t was a comet , 
traveling faster than the speed of li ght heading toward 
Earth. Leo was more conce rned about whether his 
classmate and best friend , Sarah Hotchner (Lee Icc 
Sobieski ) would notice him. Yet Leo's co-di scovery of 
the comet named "Wolf-Be iderman ," results in the most 
top secret governmental project ever establi shed in the 
United States. . 
A cable televis ion news reporter named Jenn y Lerner 
(Tea Leoni ) uncovers the project while researching what 
she thinks is a Washington sex scandal and tries to ta lk 
to a fanner cabinet secretary (James Cromwell) about 
"Ellie," whom she thinks he is having an affai r with . 
After having a very brief talk with the former sec re-
tary, Lerner is nearl y ki ll ed by FBI agents who take her 
to a secret location to have a meeting with the President 
of the United States. To m Beck (Morgan Freeman ). 
Beck convinces Lerner to keep the comet a secret, but in 
reality, Lerner knows nothing about the co met and is still 
convinced the governme nt is covering up a sex scandal. 
'After returning to her MSNBC office, Lerner con-
ducts a search via the internet to find any thing on 
"Ellie", but soon discovers that " Ellie" is actually E.L.E 
(Extinction Level Even!), the code name for the cornel. 
Soon after Lerner's findings, Beck infonns the nation 
about the cornel and the U.S.fRussia space mission that 
, wi ll try to deflect the cornel fro m Earth. 
Former astronaut Spurgeon Tanner (Robert Duvall) is 
asked to come out o f retirement to command the miss ion 
and lead a team o f top ranking astronauts aboard the 
spaceship "Messiah." Their mission is to travel to the 
comet. land on its hot, turbulent surface and plan t 
'. nuclear charges that will change the di rection o f the 
comet and save the Earth from its imminent destruction. 
Not knowing if the mission will be a success or a fail -
ure, everyone in the world prepares for the worst and a 
plan is put into effect; establ ishing underground shelters 
called "Arks" in which o nly a fortunate few will live for 
two years jf life on Eanh becomes extinct. 
All the world braces for theirs and Earth 's tragic end , 
as time grows closer and closer until the comet hits 
Earth. I know you want to know what makes thi s movie 
different from all the othe r disaster movies . 
This movie is one where you find people of a ll 
races putting as ide their differences and coming 
together for the goodness of mankind. Sounds 
unbeli evablc, doesn' t it? But that is the case in thi s 
movie. The spec ial dCects in this movie are out-
standing, but they are not (even though the movie's 
trailers make them out to be) the main focus o f thi s 
film . 
In my opinion, the movie offers the audience 
with a realistic look at how people who are faced 
with a disaster react to their situation. One scene in 
particu lar was when Leo wanted to Slay with Sara 
because her famil y was not lucky enough to go li ve 
in the "Ark." He was willing to die just so he could 
stay with her. the girl he loved. Yo u don ' t find 
many people who will give up the opportunity to 
live another day just so they could stay with the 
person they love. 
Overall , the acti ng was good. especiall y by 
Freeman and Duvall and thi s is one o f those movies 
you can' t miss any scene nor do you want to. If 
there is one thing about the movie that was wrong, 
it ,was its length. Since the movie is two hours 
long. you may want to drink as littl e pop as you can 
or you may miss an important scene of the movie. 
Other than lhat. this movie will entertain you 
and pull your emoti onal strings at the same time. 
There are not many movies that have been made 
that can do both. I expect this movie to be ranked I ~ 'ov" ."", 
number one at the box office for the next two 
weeks. O nce the blockbuster, "Godzill a" comes Iv " cxa,na,,, 
out , thi s movie wi ll likely sl ide down to the number 
two or three spot. 
SilVer Images !Film ~estiVa{ the talk of CIiicagO 
By Sarah Schroeder 
COrreJf,olldcm 
College students are at a time of their 
lives when senior ci ti ze ns are j ust ahout 
the last group of people they interact with . 
The majority of us arc youn g and just 
beginning ou r adult li ves. The cnd o f the 
road seems a lo ng way o ff and we ' re nOI 
part ic ul arl y concerned ahout thosc who 
are curre ntl y reaching the fin ish line . The 
most exposure we have with the elderl y is 
perhaps wi th our grandparents or some 
Grumpy Old Mel/ · type movies. 
Terra Nova Films is tryin g to change 
this with the Silver Images Film Festival 
go ing o n right no w at s ites around 
Chicago land . The Sil ve r Images F il m 
Festi val showcases film s by or ahout 
seniors who arc acti ve and have rich, full 
li ves. They put a new spin on the term 
"growing o ld gracefu ll y". The fil ms intend 
to be inspira ti onal to o lder adults with an 
emphasis on activ it y and we ll ness. 
One o f the five co mponents o f the 
vision stat eme nt is : Reaching ou t to 
younger generati ons to encourage them to 
li ve well. The full mission of Terra Nova 
Fi lms is admirab le, but Ihey arc not exe-
cuting thi s statemen t. the part that pertains 
to us. At the screen ing I didn ' t fee l reached 
out to, I fe lt un welco me . It was li ke I was 
craShing a club meeting . I .went. to. a 
sc reenin g al Roosevelt UmversllY III 
Schaumburg. . 
If you do decide to attend a screcmng 
of this festi va l. I advi se that you go to a 
different s ite . The moderator at Rooseve lt 
was completely lost and unprofess iona l. 
He started twenty minutes late and ran two 
hours over schedu lc. All but three audi -
ence members left afte r the first film and 
the moderator showed a very flippant atti -
tude about it. It 's not enough to say atte nd-
ing thi s even t was a waste o f time. It was 
almost excruciating. 
The first film was Passiollfor th e Wild . 
It 's a documentary on the artist, Gregory 
Kondos. who is successful and famous in 
thc art world . His paintings go for about 
$ 10 ,000 a piecc and he has been co mpared 
to the legendary G eorg ia O ' Keefe. A 
nature lover s ince childhood , Kondos 
pa int s stri c tl y landscapes. Bea<.: hes, 
deserts, mo un tains, and count ryside. He 
magicall y bri ngs the beauty of nature to 
canvas. 
Many o f his pai ntings were on d isplay 
in the fi lm. Gregory Kondos is a very gra· 
cious arti st and his work is beauti ful , bu t 
the ci nematic qua lity o f this documentary 
reeked. The cameraman certainly had an 
affixation on hi s zoom bullo n. Nearl y the 
enti re 55 minutes were zoom in, pause, 
worn out. Next shot. Zoom in , pause, 
zoom into a long shot o f Kondas trekking 
through the desert , supplies in hand , in 
search o f the perfe<.: t spot. The aud ience is 
supposed to be in awe o f hi s oneness with 
the terra in . 
Despite the monotony o f the fi lm, it 's 
subjec t is full o f life. Gregory Kondos was 
present at the screening to talk and answer 
any questi ons the audience had , One o f the 
mos t worthwhile things he sa id to these 
people was about health . He emphasized 
how essenti al it is for older adults to cat 
right , read labels, and exercise. It was very 
nice to sec a 75 year old man expressing 
the importance o f di e t and exe rcise to hi s 
admirers. Gregory Ko nd os surely did hi s 
part in fulfil1in g the mi ss io n o f the Si lve r 
Images Film Festival. 
It ·s too bad that the majority o f the 
audience left after Pass ioll for Ilu' Lalld 
because the two other film s were mUl.:h 
more en tertaini ng. Fil m maker Terri 
Randall made a fil m about hcr 66 year old 
mother. Pearl, who was ge tti ng married 
one year after her husband o f 42 years 
di ed. Daughler of IIIl' Bride is quite touch-
ing and was nominated fo r an AC~l(lemy 
Award in 1997. 
Arter her husband dies. Pearl j oins a 
support group for the widowed where she 
mects Seymour. TIley fall in love. move in 
together and plan a weddi ng. Thc film ful-
lows thi s time and explores the emotio ns 
of Pearl, Seymour and their f<1mi lies. The 
fee lings arc vast. Their child re n arc 
shocked and concerned . Seymour' s wife 
has been dead much lo nger, so he's towl1y 
ready for a new com mitment. Pearl. 
th ough. has heartac he. 
She wants to move on and she docs 
love Seymour, hut she also feel s a (";c rlain 
amount of guil t. At times it's pure angui sh. 
Fin<1l1 y Seymour and Pearl me happi ly 
married and rcady to begin li fe again . We 
have often heard stories o f couples who 
have been marri ed for nearly thei r who le 
lives and one o f them dies. then a short 
time later the other o ne dies. Doughier of 
the Bride is inspiri ng to o lder adults who 
might be in th is situation. Like Passion fo r 
the Wnd. the photography is poor. 
h seemed like Randa ll shot thi s film 
wi th a camcorder. Th is isn' t bad except 
many ti mes she docsn't ho ld the camera 
st ill . The images me often shak y and wob· 
bly. O ther than th is naw Daughter of rill' 
Bride was successful in po rtraying a posi. 
tive outlook for the elderl y. 
The third film o f the day was also nom· 
inat ed for an Ac ademy Award . Still 
Kic:killg is aho ut T he Fabulo us Palm 
Springs Follies, a show featuring 50+ 
dancers and s inge rs. So me of these 
swingers arc in their late 70 's! I can onl y 
pray that when I'm 70 I look half as guod 
us some o f Ihese wo men. 
These g randmothers arc aho ve and 
beyond acti v(.', jumping ~l round stage in 
their tap shoes. TIle y" re like the senior c it · 
izen Rockettes ! Again . there is ~I strong 
emphas is on health and lit ness . One o f the 
ladies says "Taking care o f yourse lf docs 
payoff." Anolher ad vises the audie nce to 
"never lose your figure." I wo nder how 
easy thai is . Al1 of these seniors love their 
show. They arc pass ion is to da nce and 
per form. It 's encourag ing to see such old 
hod ies doing things J wonder if J could d\l 
now. 
Being as young as I am it didn't sur· 
prise me that I didn't thoroughl y enjoy the 
S il ver Images Fi lm Festi val. However, the 
f(' stival is benefid;111O seniors and should 
be supported. As young people we can 
promo te this festival and may hc take 
SOlllcu ne who can apprec iate it be tter than 
us. These fi lms arc pos iti ve ly gCilrcd 
toward olde r adults. It ·s d isappointing the 
films wcren't at a ll speaking to me. they 
we re speaking to my Grand ma. 
20 SPORTS \Ia~ .... I'JI)S 
Film 'He arne 
Portrays Pressures Facing 
Young Hoo sters 
GOI Game" it is 
Shlllllcsworlh"s 
10 make . Jesus is 
hy Milwaukee 
sta r Ra y Allen. 
hoyish qualit y 
Hill Harper (left) stars as C olema n " hooger" Sykes , 'llon g with 
.'~Iars of the NBA including (continued left to right ), Travis Best. 
Ray Allen • .John Wa llace and W'llt er ~l cCart y, him very hclicv-
a hi gh school L _____________ ;-;-__ -:_;-_;-___ ;:;-_-:--j 
f ' I t I II age 11l a worl d where everyth ing And maybe 
acrng w 1a cv~ryo nc C ,s I I ,lc,'.ls w,' th ro, cc ,'n ,I,n" ric,', is the hl ggC .~ 1 deCi sion o f hiS is fo r sale, even ta cnL ant " " 
Jeslis live ... in Coney Island. I h c rc· .~ no escaping it. Where bette r than Lee. It is always 
me fantasy land where the everything gelS c.:a-opted i f you movie ... : and it's all over "He 
IAn""i,:a, Dream ran to hide a wait long enough. Game. " From the 
ago. 
if Coney Island is no 
New York City's fantasy 
fantasy continues. The 
of haskethall as sal va-
after something 
hcre--cnnvev ' ng the sense 
has hecomc the lilli-
commoJity : Meat on the 
From hl~ gir lfriend to his 
sciwoll.."o;u.:h. to his undc to 
colkgt.:: coal.." hL's who sec 
as the next wunderkind. 
to his cs tranl!eu father. 
lel/cr'YO" e wanlS a piece of Jesll s. 
is the ir licket to riu t.::, anu 
see it through Jesus's eyes. 
eyes of :1 high school kid 
qu ickl y becoming jaded 
his years, who·s bt.::g in-
to unde rstanu Ihal hi s talcnt 
his rutu rt.:: art.:: not hi s alone 
have he\omt.:: community 
Who·s beginning to 
lur,dcrst;.nd that it's impossible to 
in a corrupt 
Iworld--a world full of tempta· 
that beckon seductivel y. 
alcohol and women. 
, =-.. ~ . not a new theme. of 
Coming-or-age stories 
i.l rivcrthrough American 
lii'ter"u"c, from Huck Finn to 
fie ld . It 's heightened 
because Jesus is coming of 
And i f the name "Jesus" is a look. the message is as 
litt le heavy- handed. a litt le 100 face as a slam dunk : 
obvious. hi s father puts it in pcr- black l:ul turc and the re is 
spcc li vc late in thc movie: You lar!!cr wh ite culture, and thc 
weren't namcd fo r thc Biblical tance between them is 
character, he tell s his son. but for Ihan the size of the ferris 
Earl Monroe, known as "the Coney Island. For every 
Jesus of the Nonh Phil<ldelphia kid who wins the ath letic 
playgrounds." something ge ls lert I 
Perfect. Cameos from some bi,,-n;lInc l 
For Lec knows the culturc, coachcs and basket hall personal -
although Providencc Collcge's iti es givc " Hc Got Gamc" a cer-
Jamcl Thomas, who grew up in tain crcdibility, but at the 
the Mermaid housing projcct of the movie is the i 
across the stree t from thc outdoor between Jesus and his fathe r. 
court called "The Gardcn" where Jake. played by Denzcl 
some of thc movie was filmcd. Washington in one of the great 
says the film portra~s Concy roles of his carcer. When the 
Island as worse than It IS movie opens, Jake is in Attica on 
Thomas, whose cousi n a murder charge, hut ht.:: soon 
Stcphon Marbury is mentioned ill re!Urns \0 Coney Island on a self-
the movie as someone whose tal- servin2. mi ssion: namely. that the 
ent took him out of Coney Island, ~ovcrnor will reduce his sentence 
th us serving as a role model for If he can get Jesus to go to BIg 
JeSllS. says ";'He Got Gamc" por· State. Someone else wants .~ome­
trays a Coney Island of ,lbout a thing fron Jesus . 
decade ago. "hcfore a lot of Ihe It 's more complicated than 
gangstt.::rs~ and drug dealers either that. of course. 
arc dead or locked up." "He Got Game" is also 
Thomas al so thinks the movie dreams that get passed 
is overdone: he apparently has through the generations. 
little patience wi th art's li cense to ba ll as the common ground 
dramatizc. and son Iry 10 tread on. It 's 
Art versus life? Jamcl Thomas about absent fathers. and the 
woulLl choosc life. and regret that exists for 
Spike Lee would undoubtedly fa thers and the sons . That , 
opt for art - the fil mmaker's the chance for redemption. 
province to te ll a moving story, Perhaps the mos t 
even if a cenain amount of truth scene in the movie is a II3,mo,"c,,, 
is sabotaged in the process. Lee of Jake teaching a young 
is not making a documentary, play basketball. push ing 
after all. He is making a commer· prodding him until the 
cial movie aimed at a mass audi - bursts into tears and . 
ence, and he 's never been there: The parent 
accused of being subtle, hi s son the player 
the parent trying to live 
dream through hi s chi ld .. 
minefield that can be. 
But Jake also knows how 
fi cult it is fo r dreams to 
Coney Island. How it can 
more than talent. 
Spike Lee's movies are 
easy, and "He Got Game" 
exception. This isn't some i 
the-sky Holl ywood story, 
you don' { need a 
know who the 
lains . This is a 
story, a movie 
today's newspaper. 
Senioritis is contagious it seems. Sara is off reco-
operating from her sudden nare up of this horibble 
condition. She should, hopefully, return next week 
with her unique look at sports. 
And as the soundtrack 
. " He got game. She got game. 
We all got game. 
It's just what we do with it. 
Knight-Ridder 
Rookies Take First Reality Check 
By Ken D,.ley 
Klliglrt-Ridd('r Nt'\V.vpof,('n 
DALLAS - A kid's first steps arc the tridiest, no matter how 
stron g his scout ing reports. And most of thi s yea r·s top rookies have 
had that lesson laught rather harshly du ring the season's fi rst month. 
A look at how the top 10 newcomers have fared, listed in order of pre-
season expectat ions and hype: 
- RF BEN GR IEVE. Oakland: The consensus pre-season pick for 
American League Rook ie of the Year started slowly bu t has found a 
groove. The former Arl ington Martin star was batting just .242 when 
he finall y hit his fi rst homer April 20. But a five- hit . game .on 
Wednesday and game-winning homer Thursday helped Gneve fimsh 
the month at .3 14 with two homers and 16 RBis in 105 at-bats, 
" He'll finish with 20-something homers and 100 RBis," predicted 
Oakland batting coach Denny Walling. 
- I B TRAVIS LEE, Arizona: The Diamondbacks' SIO million 
bonus baby only had 227 at-bats above the Class A level before bei~g 
handed his staning job in the majors. After hitting Arizona's histone 
first home run on opening night, Lee has shown some growing pain.s, 
But he finished April at .282-5·1 1, tied for second on the team In 
home runs behind Matt Williams' six. 
, RHP ROLANDO ARROJO. Tampa Bay: Thc Devi l Ray, ' Cuban 
emigre hasn't embarrassed himself as the expansion club 's No, 2 
starter. He finished his first month in the majors with a 3-2 record a.nd 
4.10 ERA, with seven walks and 23 strikeouts in 37 and one-thIrd 
innings. He has shown consistent command of the strike zone , walk-
ing more than one hitter just once in his first six starts. 
- I B-OF PAUL KONERKO, Lo, Angeles: The Dodgers' la'e" hil-
ting sensation choked miserably on his fi rst chance to be ~ full-time 
player. Despite an outstanding spring, Konerko already IS back at 
Class AAA Albuquerque after bauing .197 with two RBis and ~o 
extra·base hits in 18 games as the replacement for injured I B Enc 
Karras. 
. I B DERREK LEE, Florida: This Marlins' slugger, obtained from 
San Diego in the Kevin Brown trade, homered six times in nine games 
from April 7-17. He 's batting .210-6-2 1. giving him more home runs 
and nearly more RBis than star teammates Gary Sheffield (.27()"3-l6) 
and Bobby Bonilla (,216-1-9) combined, , 
, RHP KERRY WOOD, Chicago Cubs: The pride of Irving, 
Texas. has seen good times and bad since hi s: surprisingly early pro-
motion April II . Wood shu t Out (he Dodgers on fou r hits over five 
innings for hi s first cart.::er viclory April 18, then ~ave up seve~ runs 
in one and two-thirds innings to the same lineup SI X days later In ~s 
Angeles. Seven strong innings in a Thursday victory over St. ~IS 
allowed Wood to fini sh hi s first month in the big leagues 2·2 with a 
5.89 ERA and 25 strikeouts in 18 and one·third innings. Opponents 
are batting .224 against the former Grand Prairie High slar. 
